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Yard-arm to yard-arm we lie
Alongside the ship of Hull;
And still, through tho sulphury sky,
The terrible clang goes high—
Druadside and buttle cry,
And tho pirates' maddened yell !

In bottle and dl«chnrg••‘Every SohMer wounded
reason ot sickliest or disease

Loyd to have “those things” or those
shooting irons ready, as they would bo
called tor that night. On being arrested and confronted suddenly with l'uyne,

deserted and went into the rebel
lines ; (hat ho never held a position on
Johnson’t staff or a rebel commission of
any sort; that the Stonowall Brigade
was not within sixty miles of the place
where he locates the secret conference of
its officers; and that Booth could not
have been in Virginia at that time because he was following
his profession
elsewhere. Taking these facts in connection with the essential improbability
of Von Stcinackcr's story, there is very
little left ol his evidence.
That Mrs. Iludspclh overheard the
conversation to which she swears in a
New York horse-car, and picked up there
the letter put in evidence, there need be
no doubt.
That it was Booth whom she
overheard is far from certain. He was
not the man to disguise himself in New
Vork streets so clumsily that a casual
observer detected the cheat ; no reason
can be shown why he should disguise
himself at all at that time, who was so
ready to exhibit his murderer’s visage to
an audience of hundreds who
knew him
familiarly after his terrible work was

basely
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lion, I think it could bo proven beyond the intended visit of Mr. Lincoln and
Turning now to the case of O'Laughdoubt that Von Stcinackcr was during Gen.Grant to the theatre, called upon her liti, we fiiul that the allegation of the inthe first year of the war on the staff of and hud live minutes talk with her. Dur- dictment against him is already completethe Union General Blenkcr; that he ing her stay at the tavern she told John ly riddled, That lie has served in the
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the present aspect of
little that John Wilkes
Booth said or did has been ptlt in eviHis trunks at the National liotel
dence;
were full df papers.—yet the letter from
Arnold and the rebel cipher are all of
the import of which the public lias any
hint. The strange letter from his brother, referring to the oil business, for supposed ambiguity in which Junius Brutus
Booth still lodges within prison walls,
has not seen the light. The paper, “To
Whom it May Coii-,lcernj" left in chnrgo
of John 8. Clarke, seems forgotten; The
Surratts; at whose house he stayed a day
or two, eon versing freely about the assassination, have not appeared on the stand.
Oonolcl Conger, Cuptaiu Dougherty and
Sergeant Corbett have all told their stories as to the capture at Garrett's barn,
but Lieutenant Baker, who he'd Booth's
bloeijiug head ill his lap all that night,
and to whom the assassin gaspod his dying words, has not appeared in court.
y diary found in Booth's pocket is not
opened fur our information. Stranger
than all the rest is the long article explaining his motives, written by Booth
before the murder, and only mentioned
once in court by Judgo Holt.
If, as
stated at the time, this paper was written
on the night of Thursday, April 13, a
riew (.lenient of mystery ts added to tbe
tragedy,— for no man On earth knew that
night that Abraham Lincoln would spend
his next evening at Fora's Theatre.
Judge Hull’s tactics have heed employed tu a similar purpose in other instances.
The confessions of Atacrodt; O’Laughlirt

complications of
conspiracy. Very

rebel army, that he was from boyhood an
intimate triend of John Wilkes Booth,
md that he was a partner in the kidnappThat he
ing oonspiracy, undeniable.
mew of
tho proposed murder of the
President on the 14th of April, before
die deed was consummated, is most unikely; that he was the drunken intruder
who was ejected from Secretary Stanton's
grounds on the night of tho 13th is most
positively disproved | and that he “laid
n wait” for General Grant
then or the
icxt
evening, with murderous intent,
here is n t a straw of testimony to prove,
while there is abundant evidence us to
low uud where he spent his time lot two
lays prior to the assassination. A man
Was seen in Secretary Stanton's yard on
die 13th of April, and ordered out. At
hat time no one know of the visit of
Mr. Lincoln to the theatre tho next evening, After the murder the circumstance
was recalled, and the
gentlemen who saw
:he intruder visited tho prisoners on the
monitor. O'Laughlin was the only one
who looked like the man they romember;d, and it is very easy to see how, the
[wo images blending imperceptibly into
jnc in their minds, they were led to beieve and lo swarc that the accused was
ictually the man whom they had seen.—
A complete and impregnable alibi of
tourto
overthrows such testimony as
his.

she swore that she had never before seen
him. These are all the important facts
•• The Widows and Minor Children of every
TO 1\
proven against her,—how much they
Tfr/ilgjtiSa
Soldier who dies in the Service, or is killed in battle,
may be explained away or mitigated reor die* of wounds or disease contracted iu the serf,ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS vice, are entitled to a Pension.
mains yet to be seen- The part taken in
Our Captain’* cold on tho deck
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac.
••'Orphan Sisters under sixteen, and Mothers
Our bravo Lieutenant': a wreck
the plot by her son, John II. Surratt, has
dehusband* are dead, in law and
Steam tiristtnill (whose »m soldiers who have died in means,)
lie
lies
in
the
hold
there, hearing
the service,
|M>iident
not been very clearly defined by the tesThe storm of fight going on overhead.
Kllswortb, Me.
are entitled to a Pension.
• ®-.\ State and National Itountv Is due and ean
timony fur the government. One witness
Tramp and thunder to wake tho dead,
l«e <>ht:iiu'’«l by me for the Widow, Children, Father
Tho great guns jumping overhead,
is very confident that he saw Surratt in
A. J KEN IS TON,
Mother, or Heirs, of every .Soldier who is killed or
And
the
whole
!
ship’s company cheering
dies in the service.
inn ufacturer of and dealer In
Washington on the 14th of April, but
of
Itv
an
act
March
18A5,
• «.'Id,
Congress passed
Four hours tho Death Fight has roared,
one witness only has been found who saw
Widow or Children of Nine Mouth* volunteers,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, (lie
(dun deck and berth-deck blood wet')
who were killed iu the service, arc entitled to $100
him, and neither Weichtnann ner any
Her mainmast's gone by tho board,
•VnANKLlX STRF.KT,
Itountv.
other of the inmates of the house have
Down
came topsail and jib !
arrears of pav, and nil allowance
•
•-hack
Mo
pay.
Ellsworth,
the
time
lie
obdue the Soldier at
of his death, can
We’re smashing her, rib by rib,
any knowledge of his having returned
^pairing and Painting done with m atnest and tained by me.
And tho pirate yell? grow weak,—
Meson! Hi.
trom Montreal. The books of the hotel
Applications sent by mail, giving fhtl particulars,
Dut
the Iliack Hag (lies there yet,
blacksmith Work, of all kinds, done by «*|>erlrnc- will be
promptly attended to and information given
t
at which he stayed in that city show that
ed workmen, and at abort notice.
Tho Death's Head grinning apeak !
WITHOUT i'll A III .K.
he left there April I'd, and returned the
A. F. BURNIUR,
Lung has she haunted the seas,
Kllsworth. Mo.
Terror ot sun and breose ;
18th, alter which there is no trace ol
BROT11 KUS- Office over Aikcns* SIotc Store, State Street.
Her deck has echoed with groans;
rtKALKAS IN
He could hardly Imve readied
him,
KKPKRKXCK4.
Her buhl is a horrid den,
here in time for the tragedy, and on the
Arno Wiswell, Ellsworth.
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
Piled to the orlop with bone*
P. W, Perry, Clerk of Courts, Ellsworth
13
PU.MPR, Ac Ac., Ac.
whole it seems probable that meeting on
Of starved and of murdered men !
They swarm 'mid her shrouds in hosts,
Jl^danta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Ware.
the way borne the news of the murder,
The
smoke is murky uith ghosts !
Manufacture ra <»f
he wisely turned and escaped while it
lilt# Ia.iIfi
lint- uraii.n K
Ka
dune ; nor is lucre internal evidence in was yet time,—and the testimony ul the
Mie'd bound to tho poit *hc clear d from,
FKFDRICI1K HALF
the latter itself that it referred to the men who thought iie recognized him here
She’d nearing the port uhe .-toered from,—
State Street .Ellsworth, Me.
Will give his attention to securing
Ah, tho Horror dees her fate !
in which Rooth and his ac- on Friday afternoon remains us an exe a. sikin.
o. a. aiKKN
r. a. aikkn
|
|
conspiracy
PENSIONS
Heeling henry to port,
were
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Miuor
complices
engaged. There has ample of how easily one may be mistakei
She strikes, but all too late?
Children, Ac.
been more plots to assassinate President The Ifstory of this trial has been proliFOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
Down with her cursed crew,
INSURE IN TUB
Down witli her damned freight,
Arrears of Pay and all Sta*e and
Lincoln than one, or two, during the past fic in similar instances.
To the bottom of the blue,
National Bounties, secured for Widows
1 lie testiinony bearing upon Atzerodt
live
years, and it is difficult to draw with
Ten thousand fathoms deep ?
and Heirsestablishes the fact that he was in full
viiu r1 t-iiu-, uiin-i
tnj iv.^i
the boundaries between them.
With Hod’s glad sun overhead
mi'tiij
accuracy
t Ire mill Murine ln«umnre
That is the way to weep,
Then Mr. llarry Fincgas, known per- fellowship with tho conspirators during if Font's Theatre, Hdward Spangler, is ana ray no nave not seen tuc ngne in
or spri.sunrLD, mass.
So will we mourn our dead !
haps better in sporting circles in Roston the winter and spring. He was furnish- .xecedingly slight, lie hail beeu a huin- court. An elaborate statement written
Cash Capital, $300,000.
I?jr an Act of Congress of March 3d, 18C3, the
than here, swears that, taking his case in ed with weapons, and in his conversation olo frio.nl and servant of the dashing and by Arnold is also suppressed, and his
Wit. Coxxsu, 1r., Scey VVul<>»* or chil Iren et .Vine
K. Fm«iniAN, Prwt.
IV/mwtrrn who were killed in the service, arc entitled
his inn at Montreal last February, lie let fall many hints of great events to fascinating young tragedian, whom all at verbal admissions when arrested, giving
to$U0 Bounty.
uouuu u,
jl
ur.
overheard Sanders and Cleary, standing conic, lie took a room at the Kirkwood the theatre liked and trusted. Ife had the most important evidence brought on
Char 'c* Am low n« any other responsible Asrent.
ten feet from him in a public place, talk
Agent for Ellsworth, Me.
frequently done little jobs Tor him, in the trial, were only admitted on the cros.4N*» charge* unless successful.
ot the assassination ol
Mr. Lincoln in pear that lie selected any particular room taring for the stable, eto
On the night exaruination in consequence of an inadOffice, Granite l'b»ek, with
The Conspiracy Case.
words and manner having precedent only with reference to its situation. He ealue j d' the murder he was at his post as usual, vertence at the Judge Advocate’s table.
E. A. F. HALE.
One must remarkable unexplained inFive minutes’ abWc h;ivo not published the evdicncc in the stage-whisper of the conspirators to tho house in the forenoon, before it ‘lunnitigthe flats’"
33
IT-worth, April ah. A. D. 180S.
was known that President Lincoln was to ■oneo while the
flUIE undersign* d have assumed tLo Agency of
was going on would cident is that testified to by Sergeant
j
play
has cornu out in trial in the great of a badly managed theatre in an ubsurd
which
1 U.q
U. 8. SANITAKV COMMISSION
Hoot It Dye, as having occurred ill front of the
melodrama. George Sanders is a great I be at the theatre that night. Harold's lave cost him his week’s wages.
conspiracy case, because wc could not,
and is far from a wise man. coat was left hanging in the room by ode op to the stage-dour about nine, and theatre oil the. fatal evening. At halfColumbian Insurance company CL A I M AGKNCY. but wo
[scoundrel,
give below from the Boston Ailccr- bit he docs not mutter to an intimate as- some singular blunder, with Bomb's tailed him, as he had often done be’orb, past nine that night lie saw three men
for the county of Hancock, and are prepared to
mi niARiit: you suuuru*.
tisrr, an admirable statement of the case, sociate in a hotel vestibule, in a tpine I check-book, left in Harold's charge, in ranting his horse he'd. Spangler could standing on the steps,—one booth, OnO
at
and
reasonable
rates,
satisfactory
Strip*,
in*tire,
lot be spared from the wings, hut direo.- rough fellow with a lnbgo moustache, and
It audible 10 all loungers in the vicinity,I the pocket. A pistol loaded and capped
the parties, an 1 the evidence, so far.
Vcsse's. Cargoes and Ki eights, by the year, for
J. EDWIN SHERMAN
foreign voyages and especially for coa twisotri|w.
l'o nuts" by another small man elegeutly dressed, and
“Lincoln will not “trouble us much and a bowie-knife, were found in the bed. td the half-stupid boy
Tha Columbian fnsurance C* rap *nv is one of ilie f.'hul .1 ofut of I'. S. Sanitary Commission is a
deeply interesting, and elaborate
but Atzerodt carried on bis person anoth- familiar nickname, to bold the horse.— trim in appearance.
Neitll'er of the latRooth is bossing the job.”
longer.
oldest and best in the United Mates, and tho atA r/n y an</ ,\ar if Claim Agenry.
it
state nunt of the whole matter as
preW ithout these dubious witnesses, how- er pistol and another knife, and it is not somebody knew about the bar which ter were identified with any of the prisontention of shipowners and irvigbti-r* is rcsjK-ctlulOffice of the Em stern Maine Agency:
sented itself at the time of the writing of ever,
iy called to our agency.
enough has been brought forward to easily explained why he should leave I dockaded the box after the deed was ers at the bar. For half an Hour tho
E. & F. HALE.
M'CKSpoKT, UK.
We are sure we cannot pre- prove conclusively that there Was a con- these articles there. The defence will ! lone,—but there is no evidence that last-mentioned m in every few minute*
the article.
I*2
Ellsworth. March 51, 1865.
K.vrt I.M* r«» l’t \ *Imn *—Invalid Soldier* and
aim to show that lie had noth- 1 Spangler was in any way concerned in it. stepped into the lobby of tho theatre,
readers with any thing more spiracy, an 1 that the rebel officials at probably
Njim ii, II Ui.»tt
Minor hildreu. Ih pendent Mofh- sent our
do
with them. Atzerodt, about I file olt-repcated story that the scene and and announced from the clock there the
Montreal and Richmond were privy to it iug to
•
nod (*r|»han >i«»er*, under sixteen years "l age,
F Dunn
«>l Soldiers unit Seamen,in the order they are iihuu <1
interesting this week.
from its inception- Coming to the parti-1 live
o’clock, inquired out tho Vice-1 properties were removed to make a clear time to his friends outside. At ten
Ex n i.kh r«* lioi s ry.—Soldier* amt Seamen disHas removed his Watch and Jewelry Stock to the
[ritONt Ot'K SPECIAL CORREsPOXnRXT.]
cular light conspirators at the bar of the 1 President at dinner. Soon alter lie hired j nth for iiooth’s run to the uoor, was ex- minutes past ten o'clock, thus heralded,
charged on aceount of wound* im-lu-d; tli<»M who
store at A. T. Jellison, just across the street from
lime served |«n ear* or in ••re. Widow *»«.( Soldier*
Wa-ii inoton May till, 18155.
II
court, we find that the testimony lor the; a horse, and appears to have spent the! ploded by the govormnont witnesses.— booth went up stairs into the auditorum.
Ins old stand, where b* will bo happy to sco
t
hildren
and ."ejmen, and their
Father*. Mother*,
Doubtless every man, woman and child prosecution has established also the com- evening in a state of intoxication and ex- I he
p.roih* r*. and .-i«ti
in the order named, it’ residents
(versons wanting k«hnIs in his line,
passage is always clear, and must he Sergeant Dye abandoned his suspicions
llo has just rakun in a new lot of
<•1 the ruit«*d St |e«,
in this country who ever reads at a 1 ’, plicity, to a greater or less extent, ol citement, ri ing about the city, lie {opt so by a rule of the theatre
On and went away,—to hear ten minutes
Jftifank-i find t/istni-'fiyus sent /■» f’taint mts
has rcail some report or abstract of the every one of them in the [plot, with a went into the Kirkwoek House about tbc icing questioned whether Jiooth did not more that the President bad been shot,
Watches, Chains, l’ins,
of
i’ust.J'Z
fret
thus far before the
evidence taken
single exception. Ry comparison of J time of the assassination, stopping only j ■all him to hold the horse, before the Surely it requires some ingenuity to ao»
7 /'On application, staling the Claimant** Naim*
Rings, kc,.,
and I’o't Mhee \ddr«
the min e, rank, company, military commission now sitting in this dates we see that Rooth was
actively cn- ivo minutes. He returned his horse to icho of the fatal shot had fairly died count for such a proceeding as this,
which are litad. At U and Pretty.
* gillie III. sen ice, and State of the Soldier on « hose
46
lie pa i ring done promptly.
in-eotiut the claim i< made.date <*f discharge or d« ath
city for the purpose of investigating the gaged in the sehenio in November last,! the stable before midnight, and, after iway among the tawdry scenes, Springier
Nothing has been brought Out as to tlio
tin pro|*'r Mink- will !*e fil.ed out as far as ]»os*ible,
rebel conspiracy which resulted six when it seems to have first taken definate [ more wandering on toot, lodg d at the, aid ‘’Hush,—dan’t say any
JUmtmfxr, sttmr Store with .{. 7*. Jellison. uud lorn arded to the iaiinunt, which he can exe- great
thing about
intention to shut off all the gas
weeks ago iu tho murder of Abraham ihepo as a plan to forcibly abduct the Pennsylvania House, and thence, early I." An 1 on this, surely natural enough reported
cute mmI return to this »»illce, w|iere if will Im- pro.e.
in the theatre at the sound of the shot, or
cited to a final issue u ifhaut rtrit to flu- Claimant,
of
But the perusal
iiincolu.
testimony President ami perhaps some other mein-; In the morning, depirtod for the house of I, n such circumstances, rests the ease ol is t* the
A. F BUANHAM,
ami in tin- shorn -t fsieililc tune
If claim i» made
alleged cutting of the telegraph
• •n account of
diet a*ed Soldier, the r.latiolt of the at best is not like bearing it, and
when bers of the government.
In November; lis cousin in Maryland, where he was I lie government against him.
at
Law.
and
Counsellor
1 hiiuiHtit to him 'hom’d be elated.
13
wires immediately after the murder.—
Attorney
one loses the
hesitations, the emphasis, he visited lower Maryland, studied the soon after arrested.
The ease of Dr. Mudd is a Very sim- Nothing has tended to fix upon
Agent fur the
any perthe gesture of the witness, and lus to country and the roads, and bought hor»es,
Harold hired a horse at one o'elook of ile
A commonplace village doctor, 'Oii
one.
and
NAVY
ARMY
complicity iu the arrangement of
i
Firo
InsCo.
Mutual
Monmouth
judge of his credibility by what he says with the a'lvieo and assistance of Dr. die day of the murder, took him from J; resident of Charles County, Maryland, the bany
>r and mortice which
fastened the
lUTtce ou Stale Street, ever Aiken*’ Store,
without the aid of knowing how ho says Mu id.
In December ( is it seems proba- d:c stable at four, was seen in the west- md
Claim
Agency.
disloyal like his neighbors. Jiooth loor ot the passage to the “State box" or
|j
ELLSWORTH, Mr.
the process of following the course of ble, although the witness Woichniann, jrn part of the city at the time the two |
it,
W i: A It U lliidlork.
usually made his acquaintance last Mov- >f the eye-hole through one of tho doors
the trial becomes much like grouping in whose
curiosity inaccurate memory for tragedies were being enacted, role rapid- I, mber. That then, or in Janury, he was j >f Hie box itself Two Witnesses sworn
CnifetJ States l/teensed Claim Agents,
WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
the dark. Nor are the reports which are dates has iiiaife many slips’, is positive it; v thence to the Xniv Yard Bridm. and]
dm it ted to the knowledge of the kid- n such a manner ns to make it beyond
will collect at Government rates,
CUUXSKLLOHt, AT i.A IV,
furnished to the public at large by any was January 15), Rooth was introduced
1
MAINE.
KLUMVOKTII.
Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen !
lappitig plot is likely, but is not quite 1 Ioubt that booth, when Spangler answerfy
means
or
Mudd
to
and
the
three
All 1...1 hi'i’i’.i ci.tr.MM M lUc»rrArc -.11 Air f ,itf.
always trustworthy, by
complete
Surratt,
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted
knew
as
a
was[
At
Jiooth
ortaiii.
rate,
id his call at the stage-door early in tho
any
ally a*vl elb*|-n ly man «?*>!. t’oiir**exiie.-«, I’ootraets,
while in tnu l\ .S. service.
the atstraets of the tc.,timony made up' in close conference.
During the winter j hat Ilerold is not the man who crossed, nan to be trusted, and finding himself a |
lion U, be., prepared with accuracy ami di*|» lU.-L.
Rack
a:ul
Prite
tvening, said, “Tell Maddox to come
cttrion.4,
lloynly
Money
Pay,
for the Associated l'ress often uninten- Rooth was holding constant conferences mt there are a hundred proof’s that ho is (
lid*ru*l krvrni'i Sumpt «l all AeuumiuaitwM <*o
f.r widows, children and hcirK of ulfi-'ers, Solripple at the hour of his life when he lore,” and that Maddox came accordingatantiy for sale at the office.
over
the
most
and
the
of
lierold
himwith
Arnold
and
uistaken,
KW««T.
seamen.
tionally
slurring
L. a
importstory
dier* and
S. WlT«>Ho('SR
O'Laughlin, urging
( uost needed all his limbs,
pushed to Dr, ! y, and had at that time and place a fifI
fcllsa ~th. Oci. 1st, W43*
Qf PuHMuia, Hack Pay an<l Royyty for dependent ant facts brought out, and omittiug tori Chester, his actor friend, to join the plot ■elf is conclusive evidence of tho laet.— dudd's for assistance. JJc
judged his cen minutes’ conference with tho actor.
mALcu a«d sisters of deceased officers, SjI- the sake o! condensation statements termas a
speculation, and making frei[uent J vert aking Booth before long, the two nan rightly. The physician could not I’liis Maddox, the property man of the
dier* A(T«t Scam n.
c*> F
HALF,
About the lever again parted till the night of the j
and Pay duo all officers, soliicrs and ing indispensable links in the grand chain calls at the Surratt house.
or guessing the secret of
lieatre, has since been en the witness
Counsellor* and Attorney* at Law-; J5f Uoanty
seat tit n.
ot' circumstantial evidence. Perhaps it first of February Atzerodt was introduc- iffair of (jurrcU's farm, when tho iimr- ’, ielp knowing
LL1.S IFUIl I'll, Me.
lie pale, trembling couple who sought tend, hut neither prosecution nor defence
Granite L ln<L,
an*" unty for all M licrs winded in the service. | may be well, therefore, for ono who has ed there. Early in March
b
rer went to receive his doom from the I.
Payne apheller ami aid. but he received an 1 bar- hought 111 to
Roy til y far the widows or chiilren of all sold have tt.U «lay entered iwto copartnerThe under* ;
question him as to that
tho actual pears among the
diers killed in the service who enlisted for watched closely nud carefully
conspirators. About Divine hand, and tho pliant tool surren- | ored them, set the broken ankle, fed ‘(range interview, which unless explainskip for the tran»Actiouof L »w limitless, under the above |
6rta name,
nine month or less.
proceedings iu the court-room, and who the same time two carbines were confided lured himself for human punishment.
jj lorses and riders, and helped them on 'd, it would seem, ought to place biin by
KltlESK IIAI.K:
Puujiou Certificate* ami Trcasnry Certificates
has given some study to the developments to the keeping of John Lloyd by Hurratt,
The ease against Payne is too clear to 11 he
FUEL Kit UK II AI.B.
Cashed at oSr office.
way as well as lie could. To the I; spangler's side or in Spangler’s place in
44
Kllswjrth Ifov 10, 16*3.
made and the inferences to be drawn Atzerodt and Heroid. About the 14th lie mind of every one to need eluei lafiieors of justice he denied having seen ■ lie pi isoner’s dock.
itffi "ft*>*de tk* K bin*»n Haute, Main Stmt,
us
from them, to give as briefly
11
possible of March, Uootli, Atzerodt, Surratt, Ar- ion here. As his Crime is less doubtful , hem, then denied that ho had over known! it is worth
VUCKSPOKT, Mr.
IIK1K1 A. tI AI kIK.
nothing that all ulin mm
of the actual situation at nold, O'L aughliu, and two other men, ban that of any ot bis fellows, he hima summary
, hem before, denied that he had heard ol
Huaeock
for
Sheriff
County.
booth at Ford’s Theatre that evening
Deputy
this stage of the case, when all the evi- probably Payno and Ilorold, held a meet-! ielf is more mysterious. All the rest of , he
assassination, made partial aeknowl- ! estify that he was well and oven
(t-widense—OllLAN D. Office with Cha’a llainlin, K*«|
clegantdence for the government and very little iug at the Lichan house here, at which1 he criminals in the dock, their cliaraetI
dgments of the lno.-t conflicting char- y dressed, but not one, cither in tho
All husineuu entrusted Ln ius care prcinj tly executed
rs
and
antecedents, are thoroughly cter, and in
mi
V.rcl,, IMA.
It mums, Ji'vnius. Hack I try and
] of that fur tins defence has been brought the project was fully discussed ami some
ho
uttered
every sentence
b oss circle before the murder, or in his
forward.
of the coaspirators denounced the idua of mown ; the assassin of the Secretary of |, rove more
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The Star says :
puliation facilities w ill la- as complete a I those funds to a very considerable extent,
t
this
week,
A paper iu cipher, found floating II be Is re the war.
are unadvisedly spent, the people receive woman.” nor why they should claim all
ed, and lias the following table of con- | Coiniuciicemcut at Bowdoin College.
It is said thatTrenkoliu, late rehi-1 Sec';
We append to the notice a paragraph
Morehead City. N. C., on the 2d of Mat
the side-walk, nor all the time to piny and
tents ;—
no
burden
lair
for
the
l“R'nit"Tio«c.—President Johnson, has
equivalent
imposed
has been turned over to the Goverumeti * | of the Treasury, is ijuietly living with hi
taken from the Commercial Bulletin of
Lieut John S. liny, of the Vth
them. We look too much to the do nothing, nor why they don't make good .June 3d. Wo hear
“German Painters of the
Modern
at
S.
upon
promoted
C.
officials.
Abbeville,
He
w
hut
ill
tile
most
family
nothing
pro
j
Me. Kegimcut, (editor of the late St.
scholars.
Dot tm.tt.
ami
too
to
future.
St.
little
the
accounts
of
ft Ims berih literally trail* lated and is o * liable soon be arrested.
the
Klizuhelh
of
business
School;
characTheflattering
present,
j
Hungary:
Croix Herald,) to Assistant Quarter-mas: ter of this firm’by those of our "Down
Times' Washington despatcl
The
foltovts:
If nothing elso he done, it seems at least
ology of the Reautiful; Rishnp Rerkclcy ter iu the regular army, w itb the rank of
:
Last”
friends
who
have
been
busisays
doing
in America; Rest; A Folded Leaf ; How
Washington, April 15, lr*05.
QT ".Sec a W oman picking grapes,” ness with them in the
possible, under the law of the State, that
Captuiu.
It is probable that the testimony ill tin
past. With their
I am happy to inform yn t
sound rules of road making he incorporat- for Speers’ wine, is tile comincnccmriit of extended facilities,
Dear Joint
laGeorge Xcumark sung his Hymn; Fred,
will
ease
closed
on
Tri
of
1T A great trotting match took place
conspiracy
thorough
knowledge
i
well.
lie
work
his
done
th’ii'Tet has
ed into surveyors warrants, and these a hundred short advertising notices in our Ulie hu-moss, gentlemanly attention and and Maria, and Me; Touched with the 1 on the Fashion Course New Y'ork, on Fritbiv|
now.
Sir,
a
h—11
in
is
safe and old Abe
'file Tribune's despatch says:
stern integrity, it is no wonder that they
warrants lie distributed by the State authmust bring Slier
Feeling of our Infirmities; Hours at day lust. The match between ‘Itexter”
exchanges. We run the advertisement for are
eyes are on vou. You
The surreptitious publication ot tin
u good business iu
the Lastern
won by the former
doing
of
the
Util
several
orities,
towns—and
hands
A visit to Goethe in Weimar; | and “Gen. Butler” was
the
iu
a
sometime
and
is
wo
Home;
have not trade. We
among
since,
Gary suppressed testimony luis greatly endanger
imum- GruuL
year
to those iu
commend
them
in three straight heats. Time 2 20 3-1,
i
nerve
uf
hick
a
llow to treat our Wives; In Mouiorium :
of the witnesses, some o obedience to them enforced by law.
lvu«h Sheet* showed
“picked” a dollar yet of the contract want of goods iu their line.
2 26 1-4, 2 24 1-4.
j ed the lives
>*ut ^ IV11 l,urk in
In this way more of science, and of in- price. Where is
w hom are still in Canada.
Personal recollections of Mr. Lincoln;
? His Elderberry,
W.
F.
of
the
Pitcher,
Speer
well
known
Cron
Old
Esq.
The Fred..«.w
Johnson must come;
Says the St. John fll"he:
Hr. Merritt, who is a very worthy limn telligent action, and of wise forecast,
might or Suuthuct wine is iu every store, hut firm of Pitcher, Fuller Co., of this city, Sonnet; Odd Kinds of Ability; Lake cricktou Booms have broken, sending
liashuu iu Charge. Mi ad well that broth mid who was vouched for in the court hi
received a hearty welcome from his friends Geneva and its Associations;
he infused into our highway policy, whose where is the
no difficulty
er’s oath and you will have
Speer, and our s^O.OO ?
Spring; ninety millions of logs adrift. This is a
General Grant, was warned against goinj
this week, at the Corn Exchange, on his The Choice of
fruits of ou
Recollections great loss, and w ill cause much distress.—
felt over the
Companions;
Air will be sale uud enjoy the
to Canada, but was obliged to go to settb | beneficial effects would be
return after an absence of more than a of Sea
Sights ; Oar Quartermaster: Geu- | The river has risen to a very great height,
lalmVA.
„
up iiis affairs, aud has not been heard Iron whole State.
Tut; Marco of Civilization.—Ilro. y ear. Mr. Pitcher** visit to the West will Sheridau; Short Sermons for Sumlav- and Hie effect
U B'
may ho seen in oar harbor,
\
since lie went.
doubtless add to the former facilities of the Scliool
’leathers: No. II; Abraham which is crowded with all sorts of drifting
¥
of
the
Nutt,
had
his
Sentinel
umbrella
ii
Alabama
succeeded
The
|
delegation
lirui io the flour trade, which tlnir friends Lincoln ; ’1 is Hard to die iu
The Eastern Bank, Bangor is calling iu stolen from the rack, while he was at
'.
Spring-Time; I material, rubbish, logs, etc. In the meaiiimpressing tin- President with the idea tine
iu the Lust will do Well to take advantage Sunday
Genarul Grant'* Add re** to tU Annus
the liditruKU ore reaping a good
; Panes for the Young ; ! time,
Thoughts
their
aud
have uban-loocd
treason,
all the white faced live dollar bills.
church on Sunday.
I The Child and the Sunshine."
of.
1
(iu. Culled t> tales.—Later from lcias- they
harvest.”

spirit of justice, into the 1
hand which the government had stretched out for another criminal.
Other horses owned by Booth were
sold off during the first fortnight of
April,—so that when the hour for the
murder came only one in his possession
was the horse whose curious history has
just been described, Atscrodt hired a
bay man about five o’clock on Friday,
kept her in another stable till ten o'clock,
rode about the city on her an hour, and
returned her whence she came, llerold
hired at a third stable a light roan horse,
which he took away at four r. M., and
rode across the Navy Yard Bridge after
the murder. Booth hired the mare rid
den by him, a small bay, at still a fourth
lirery stable here ; he also riding off at
four o’clock. Somewhere between the
Navy Yard Bridge and Surrattvillc, unless John Lloyd takes the pains to lie on
unessential point, tho fugitives changed
their horses,—for at his house Booth ro le
the roan and llerold the bay. The Iasi
appearance of these two horses is at l>r
M mill's, whence the fugitives departed or
What the Docloi
foot and on crutches.
did with
the animals has not beet
brought out by the evidence on eithci
side,—and it is only certain that ncithei
of the proprietors has yet seen any sigr
of'the return of his property.
i have endeavored to give a candii
and unbiassed summary of the principa
points of the case against the conspira
tors, as presented in the evidence for tin
proaeontion, and to indicate some of the
points which will perhaps bo suggested
during the coming days of the trial. In
form ini- an* theory as to the actual his
tory aud nature of the conspiracy, or af
to the measure of guilt of any of the
accused, it should constantly be borne in
mind that much and important evidence
has been taken in secret sessions, that
there is a great deal of evidence, docu
meutary aud otherwise, in the po.-sessiot
of the government, which it has noi
thought it advisable to bring forward at
present, and that developments are beinj
made from day to day which the prosecution reserves the right to introduce at any
time before the summing up.

Destntetion of a Blockade Runner.—
More Rumors about Srr'y Stanton.
Boston, June !i.
Gold ia5.
Washington. June 4.
Gen Grant lias issued the following congratulatory address to the armies :
War Department;
)
Adjutant General’s Office. \
June 2, 18li5, )
Washington. D.

the relentless
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appointment of ,lodge 1’arsoils, I
slihju gated for military

also a traitor, until
Governor.
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etlkhentrated extract of the choice root. so
combined with otlier substances of still greilhf
alterative power ns to afford *n effectual Antidote
for diseases Sarsaparilla Is repute to core; Such
a rented? It snrel? wanted by those w ho sulfbr from

IS

Th# ohimneyi on Capo Cottage, Capo Kllitbolh,
home
wore blewn down, and tho til pnrt »f tho
was injured.
Large numbers of trees in that t|.

cinity

destroyed.

were

At Clement's Corner. Uorham, the chimneys on
the pdUit boners were blown down, sod too of
them broke through the root of Uio building. A
barn near by was blown down.
tr. the lower part of Uorham. ntar Satearnppe,
were
a house end barn, belonging to Mr. SturgU,
The ramily ware nil nbeent »*
Mown down.
ont
alive,
chnrch. A horse in the barn wa* got
bat terribly bruised.

TrickA barn in tho vicinity, belonging to Mr.
ery, was also blown down.
and Standish Cor-

Between Paerarappa village
and
ner, a Urge number of troea wure uprooted,
Lerirt^lnwn down.
was
blown
a
barn
At liunstan Corner, Scarhoro
down, aud a lar.e number of piues woro pros
rated.
t
from tho Argus we etlrnei :
A gentleman who rotle in from 8t»ndl«h after
The tempest says he counted on tho rued twelve
houses end burrs blown down, and trees and fences
in immense numbers. To get along the highway,
it was neeessary in seveial instances to get out and
clear away the fallen trees.

CHOICE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

tornado passed orar I'ortltad
The I'raM report*:

a

I Strain*ms complaints, aad that one Which will accomplish their euro must prove, asofthis has, of imfellow-citizen*.
mense service to this large class
Ilow completely this compound will do It lias been
on
the
of
worst cases
many
proved by Mperimcnt
to be found in the following complaints
Scrofhla, ffcrofttlons Swellings, and Sores, Skin
Pustules. Kmpt tufts,
St
Diseases, Pimple*,
Anthony's Eire, Hose or Krysipclas, Tetter or Halt
Ithenm, Scald Head, Ringworm, kc.
Syphili* or fVncrfef l)i*cmm Is expelled from the
system by the prolonged use of HAKUAPAHIl.I.A,
and the patient is left in comparative health
Vnnnlr Disease* are caused by Bemflila In the
I blood, and are often soou cured ny this Exti:A*t
I or SarsapAkii.i.a
!
Do not discard this Invaluable medicine, bemuse
you have been
upon hy something pretending to !»c Harsaparilla, while It was no*.. When you
have used AYKR't*— tflen. mid n*»f till then, will you
known the virtues ot Sarsaparilla. For minute
particulars ot the diseases it cures, we refer you to
Ayer's American Almanac, which tne agent below
named will fhrnlsh grafts to all who call for it.
Avik’s Cathartic IIi.ia, for the cure of
Costiveness. Jaundice.
Indigestion.
Dyspepsia,
Dysentery, Fool Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism Heartburn, ari-tng from idsordered Stomach
Pain, or Morbid Inaction of the Bowel*, Hatnlenrv,
!*>*« of Appetite, Idver Complaint, bropscy, Worms,
(irnit, Neuralgia and for a Dinner PHI*
Tliev ar** sugar coated, so that the most sensitive
ran lake them pleasantly, and they ar*- the best
A peri* nt in the world for all the pur|Mi.se» of a fami-

imposed

-—A remarkable and novil spectacle was pro•ented at Bolton on Saturday, A soiree of life
tctotallcrs was held in the Temperance Hall; si*
tiundred and fifty were present, their age* varying ly physic.
from two or three years to fifty, the overage ago
Prepared bv Du. J. C. Avkr&Po., Lowell, Mass.,
ami sold by I'alvln (1. Peek, Ellsworth, Me. JinU
being about aixteen or reventoen years. The
Sold at whoh sale hy M. F. Phillips, Portland. S. A
a
few
by
leading
temperwas
occupied
plattorni
llowes A i'o Belfast W. L. Alden k Co., Bangor,
Mr. Alderman Harvey, of £alfwrJ, oc- Me.
ni.ee men.
cupied the chair, and said ho had been on abstainII AIK DVE !!
II AIK DVR !
er for fifty five
years, a id for forty years had
•never needed a doctor, although he had reached
the advanced ago of seventy nine years. Mr. J. BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye
II. Ilaper characterised it a* ono of the grandest
It the Best in the World !
assemblies ho had ever had tho honor of address-

United

Groceries.

Family

a

now

Post tlrFfbc Lepartwkkt,
I8fcf).

assortment

Friday, June 30, 18bb,

for conveying the ntdils of
United States frorii August 1, 1865, to Juno
of
In
State
the
10, i860,
Heine, on the rotates and
by the schedules of departures and Arrivals hereJapan Tea,
in specified:
Breakfast Sbiichong Tea,
No. 64.
From Bocksport by Orlaad, North
Pure Burnt and Grcund
Penobscot, North Bluebill, Jfluchill, Bluehill
Old Java Coffee,
Falls and North Sedgwick to Sedgwick, 27 miles,
Mocha A Java Coffee,
ami back, three times a week.
Santos Coffee,
Pickets in Barrels,
Lcavo Buck sport Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatRaw Java Coffoo,
Pickets in Jar9,
at £ M.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 7 p. m.
Navy Tobacco, best qnl’tj, Tnmrinds, by the keg, urdays
and
Leave

Granulated Sugar,

tho

Crlnhbd Sugar,
HavannA Br. Sugar,
Afusoavodo Sugar;
Portland Syrup,
Mustard ahd Sago,*
pure CiJer Vinegar;
Indigo,

Sedgwick Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays at 5 a. in Arrive nt Bucksport by 12 M.
160.
From Sedgwick by North Leer Isle and
Leer Isle to South Leer Isle, 12 miles and back,

lb.,
Malaga Raisins, Layois, Tatnrinds, by
Butter and Table Salt,
Olive Oil,
Tomato Ketchup.
Tomatoes,
I shall keep constantly on hand all kinds of
Choico Family Groceries and Provisions.
tho

Canned

a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6
Arrive at South Leer Islo by 10 a. in.
Leave Sftuth Leer isle Tuesdays and Saturdays
nt 12 in. Arrive at Sedgwick by 4 p. m.
For laws, forms and instructions, bidders are
referred to tho pamphlet advertisement of mail
routes in Maine and New Hampshire, dated November 15, 1864, to be found at the municipal
Hotloe,
W. LfiNNISON,
the town of Ellsworth, nt a legal post offkes.
4w2Q
Postmaster General.
meeting,he Id on tho 19tb day of January
1865, authorised tho Selectmen ol the town to
COM R ON B—COME ALL
give to any per on volunteering into the military
or narnl sorvico of the U. S., a town note for four
And try the New Barber.
hundred dollars; and whereas, two notes of hand

twice

Thankful for moil liberal favors in tho past, I
respectfully solicit, and hope to merit, a continuance of the same.
Thomni Nlahsm.
21
Ellsworth, Juno, 1865.

a. in.

nrilKKBAS

made by us, one running to Alexander It.
Prof. A. I.. PIERCE,
8tackpolo and one running to Benjimin Bollard,
Jr., and placed in the hands of tho recruiting of. Takes pleasure in informing the Ladies and Genficers for these men when they entered tho service tlemen of BELFAST and vicinity that he has
as Volunteers;
end whereas snid Dollard and taken the sian I formerly occupied by the late,
Sti ckpole did not enter tho service as volunteers, most respected, James Cook, where ho is about
but as substitutes and came into possession of snid refitting the shop, and where bo will be pleased to
were

as

Shoving, Jlnir Clifting, Curling, Frizzling,
Shampooms and During.
I’iTProf. PIERCE, Into of Ellsworth, having
been engaged in this business in the State upwards of ten years, and given general satisfac
lion, hope* by strict attention to business t9 merit

Ntw York WHikm

Both Married and

New Ton*, Juno 7.
Round Hoop
Ohio, $6.75 (a 8 70; Western. $‘*.50 <g*
t?onthsrn—sale* 450 bbl* at $7.00 (a 12.00; CansJa—Sales 302 bbl* at $6,25 (n 8.70.
Wheat quiet. Pales unimportant.
Corn firm. Bales unimportant.
Vlivitp ftu?1

Stmt*

HThcts of an unnatural condition of the m-mimI lime
lions. In the word cases of Fitter .Mbits, or W hite>
they effect a .*|*eedy cure.
Dr. Cheencman*" Female Pill*
Have h»i n used OVEll A tJI AIM K.lt OK A PEN
I I IM
They are offered as the only safe mean* of
renewing interrupted meiist nation. I»ut \untir* mint
bear in mind that, thi re is one condition of the f\
nape tyPrin in 1 rhieh tli> <*• /’i l* eunnot b> taken iritli
7 be eon
onf firmlw in^ n PJ.'t’I' 1.1A II ItF.Sf t. V.
//F.HXA \t I
the result.
•lition referred to M
Ml St 'Aft III AH F. Surh »« the hr nut tide tendency of
the medicine to rentnre the te.rual funetionn to a nor
or
mat rendition, that even th•* r,pro>lnr tit« poire
THEY ( AN NOT IHIIIAUM
nature cannot re xut it
in any other w ay.
Dr. Cheeseman’a Female Pills

Guru*’* Laxmsu, June 2d, 1865.
31 rmrs. Sawrr.n A lit rh.
We herewith report:
Gents:
Ar .May 28th, PehrOronaska.Allen.Castine: sehr
Victory, Jordan, do; sehr Blooming Youth, timeer, Isle Au llauf; 30th, sehr Vienna. Lake.
Boston; Juno 1st, sehr Fame, Cam-lag©, Bluehill.
Cld May 7Cth, Ur sehr Cornier. Peck, Frederick,
N. B., for Boston; sehr Maine, Bragdon. Sullivan,
tor Boston; sehr Robert Foster. Clark, Millhridg©
for N. Y;
29th, sclir Star of the West, Morse,
Deer Isle for Portland; 27th, Revenue Cutter Tou■eey. Briggs, cruising; 30th, sehr Andrew Peters,
•Cousins, Boston f*it Machtas; 31st, sclir Cion,
Bowden, Roekland; sehr Adelaide, --, Boston;
June 1st, sehr Buoy, Pendleton, Belfast, b.und
—

Are

fishing.

June 4th, sehr Scioto, Allen. Newport. U.I.,
Gloucester, Coombs, do; 5tb, sehr Tweed,
Eaton, Bear Island.
Cld 5th. sehr Victory, Jordan, Bay St. Lawr©nee; sehr Cspo Ann, Smith, do; sehr Circassian, Cole, do; sch Orona.'ka, Allen, do.
GREEN A CO.
Yvur.*, etc
Ar
sebr

Special

only Medicine

M Hi I HI E HI T.

DIE D.

Im2lr:

A SI NO 1/4 BOX OF BHANDRETH'3
PILLS contains more vegetable extractive matter
thon twenty bo*©* of any pill* in the world besides;
fifty flu hundred physician* um- them in their praeI lie
tire to the exclusion of all other purgative*.

EH*»o tb—May 31st, at the residence ef I. II.
Thom is. Es*p, Mr. i'rcieutt 1*. Cunui ighatu, aged

37 years and 4 luentb*.
Mach it*—May 26tb, Henrietta I. .daughter ol
Henry K and AiikIih N. Taylor, aged 2 month*
Digmoct—May 2>th, David Simpson, Kop,
aged 7'J years, 10 inoritb* and 4 days.
Newport—June 4tb, Hr. W. K. Henson, Sur-

44r*t letter of tin Ir value i* yet scarcely apnrcclalcd
XVhcn they are better known sudden Death and continued slrkne.s will U* of the pa*t. Let those who

geon,

L

S, A.

Grand

and It I* a* dAngerou* as 1t Is
prevalent. hut Hrandretir* Pills afford an invaluable
nnd (theirut protection. By their occaslosuU use we

Musical

Soiroo

ABU LKCirftK or TJIK

season,

Chcvc’s

prevent the collection of then© Jtopurilic*. which,
w hen iu sufficient quantities, cuo**- •** muck danger
to the body's health. They foon cure liver coihptYdnt
dy»|*« p.ia, lo-* of ap|M |iU% pain in the head, heart
Iwira, pain in the hrea-t bone, sudden faintness and
oMtlma u. Sold by all respectable Dealers I Sled

Graud
—

System

or—

Musical Instruction,

taught by
SlttSOIt IKOKIM.
Assisted by several Ladies of Ellsworth, at
Whiting'* Hall, on Friday Evening,»tb,

las.'ti*4

at 8 o’clock

r. u.

Miss Pmuso* of HAngor, with Miss t). Crt\u-|
iiBRLAiK of E*Nworth, will preside At tho Piano,
and Mr. Pi mao* the Vocalist, of llangor, will
ling seven! popular songs, during tho evening.
This Soiree is for the pur|*>«e of introducing a
Ellsworth,
new system of musical iustruotluii id
which will be fully explained by .Signor Hurra.
to
tS
cU
Admission
defray expenses.
EHimHhi June Itbi

remaining unclaimed in the Post
i
Ufliee at Ell»*orth, Slate of Maine, bth
of June, !8C5:
Pitcrsdn. Albert
CArter, Olive J.
Parker, George W.
Haskell, George
Stevens, Angerouia
Higgins, James
A.
Smith, Alma
i Joy, I..
Woodbury, F. M.
Keilf, Lawrence 0\
1
Warren, Che's W.
I tinsel, George
Weaver, A. F.
Langley, Willli A.
Woodrlch, A.
Martin, A. 0.
Young, Listia
Nash, V. 0.
Mitchell, Nancy J.
each will be charge 1
cents
fw>
Cause.
Hereafter
in
a
Bad
To Die
fjf
and one cent oil drop letthose who fall in the rebel rank* undoubtedly do, for advertised letters ;
is fooli«h.

Dyring
those who

are

But

on

tin- other hand

lor ft Wowl Cttiiwe
w i*e a
d prudent enough to

IE'ITKHS

1

ters.
Petsors

reme-

dy ‘lie defects ol nature with

CRI8TADOROS HAIR DYE

calling for the above will please say
L ft. JORDAN. I’ tmi-t.

advertised.

4th of

July

Celebration.

The LADIES of the Sewing Circle at
doing every day, in every city of the Union, is
eminently praiseworthy. This peaceful revolution
mouth suit it V.
i* going on throughout the whole land, and tliur 1
the approaching anniversary
celebrating
propose
beauty and harmony supplant homeliness and incon- of our National
Independence, by a PICNIC and
]
gruity. Mwwufwclured by J. CKISTAlmRO) Xo. C, ! FAIR in the Grove near the reddeuco of Mr.
Astor House, New York. Hold by LhuggHts. Ap- Daniel Griudle.
1ml*
A DINNER will bo furnished all those wishplied by all Hair Hrem-rs.
ing, and a good time is anticipated.
The *
public *generally arc invited to attend.
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
PER ORDER.
|»o von waut Whiskers or Moustache* ? Our fireSo.
Surry, June 5th, 18G5.
nan Compound will lore® them to grow on rtie
smoothest chin, or hair on bald head*, in six weeks
Price $1,00—3 packages $.’.00. Sent by mail auyPIT4IIEK, FUELER A Co.,
w here, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARN Ell k t o.,
Commission Merchants and Receivers
Box lJb llrooklin, N. Y.
Iyl3r
are

—Of—

Hunnewell's Eclectic FillsFAMILY PILL
TQE TRUK CATHARTIC AMD
The Importance of thH development of the true and

^'otarat Cathartic cannot he over estimated. To have
and seldom that
a Pill which never requires over fieo,
out for a dose, acting on the Bowels without the
alight
tat Oriping, or irritation, can be used with the greatent
freedom by all who have suffered the trouble of long
constipated tendency, and to eheck which has oftentimes
ended In the opposite ei»reme of bowel weakness, will be
found the true feature of the Eeieetle Pills. Their true
character creates the expression of experienced Apothecariea, that long exprienre ha* never Tumid their equal;
from Phyairinnn who have used ThounanAa in. their
practice, tint the true idea of a Perfect Catharic ha*
never before been realised, and by thousands who have
u«ed them in their famiHe-*, that tliey are the only trus
Family Pill they have ever seen.
Without deM-cnding to the clap-trap form of unmeaning puffs, or false testimonials, confidence Is asked to
test them iu llilliousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Worms,
I joss of Appetite, as a Spring lledirino, *11 derangements
of the system caused by a disordered stomach, and a
general Family Pill.
(UrPrlea 25 cents per Until**.
JOHN L. ill NNKWUI.L, rnoritiKroit,
Tract leal Chemist, Ito.-tou Mu>;.
ATI For sale hv all dealers in medicine.
Sold by i; (1. TF.CK, Ellsworth, Maine.
W. F I’hnilps.lMl. Il:ty, and W W.Wliiri-lc,
Wiiokidk
lull?
m., I’vrtluuJ

MASON",

UAVH

Dry Goods

to contain nine thousand six hundred acres, «x- coupons uttaclicd to each note, which may be cut |
ULOVUS AND HOSIERY
elusive of lands reserved for public us s, tho sum off and sold to uny bank or banker;
of all kinds, Linen Cra hos and Scotch Diaper,
of one hundred and twenty dollars, being one
The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts to
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortment;
cent and one quarter of one cent per acre; and
THEODORE BUNKER, of Frankliu, is appointed
One cent p-r day on a $oO note.
*4
••
“$100
Twocen‘s“
Agent to expend said assessment according to
law.
$500 •*
Ten
Opcr.l Cotton and Cutluu Wool and all Wool
That thero be assessed on the eastern part of
««
••
Mhi.« FlannelJ, Lltio, Uloo Mixed, Had and
“$1000“
20
in
No.
tho
c iunty
Stuben,
10,
«•
adjoining
«•
<«
••
Township
Fancy, FlaniiciS:
«'$sodd,f
$i
of Hancock, (tor repairing the road theroin leadNotes of all the denominations named will be
Blcnt’licd and BrodnShccHMI
the
betweeu
laud
of
John
line
West and
ing from
and Shirtings, Bluo DenitHs Doeskins a ml Satinets,
als., nnd land of 8ainuel Dutton and als., to tho Promptly furnished upon receipt of subscription*,
and Shticting, Salsbury and
west lino of Chcrryfield,) estimated to contain
The Notes of this T ird Series are precisely simi- striped Shirting
thirteen thousand throo hundred and forty ucres,
Oronge Flaanels.
lar in form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties
A large lot of Woolen Guilds, consisting of
exclusive of hinds reserved for publio uses, tbe
Breakfast Capes; Sb'nUgs, Niibias, llocds and
sum of two hundred and sixty-six dollirs and
already sold, except that the Government reserves
Skating Daps.
eighty cents, being two cents per acre; ami
THEODORE BUNKER, of Franklin, is appoint- to itself the option of paying interest in gold coin at

FLANNELS.

cutting Ladies'

Children’s hair in the latest stylo.
Belfast, May 1G, 19G5.

ami

Township

\

__

$50 Reward.

forty

J^OKKCLOSI

New Store-New Goods,

appointed

Edward P. Robinson & Co-,

UE'PKCTKULLY

\S

opposite

-\AT A T

1’robcito TSrotico.s.

Whitings'

CHES,

expend

5f iz w 22 a & *jr

l'

y

CJ

d

HATS, CAPS, AC.,
public

C per

SSMIR

and

STODWL

1>F. A 1.1*1..S IN

SHIP

STORES

MO CHANDLERY,

No. 200 Commercial Street, and
9 and 10 Lowin' Wharf,
BOSTON.
2l
J. H. Kl.lNTEf.
F, W. PITCH Fit. I -M. M FULLER. |
ftlatc ol IMiiftm*.
>
Orrtrr,
Avgusta, June. 2d, 1865., $
In compliance wiih provi.-ions of the seventh
section of an Act passed by the Forty-fourth
legislature of this State, and approved on the
tweuty-fourth day of Feburuary, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five, entitled “An Act to enable tho
banks of this Stato to become banking Associations under tho laws of the Uuited State*,” 1 hereby give notice, that the Bueksport Rank of IJuokshas
port, Me., having surrendered Its charter,
become a banking association under tho laws of
the United State*, by the naino of the Hucksporl
National Hank.
Eihkaim Flint, Jr.,
1
diCieUry of State.
Secret art's

BOOTS & SHOES.

cent., instead of 7 3-loths in currency. Subdeduct the interest in currency up to'

scrilKTs will

Caif KIp i»nd Coheres* Boots, nl o.
Ladies nnd Misses Cloth Kid and Glove K’d
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds of Cbtl*
Melt !thd Woihetta
the 1st ot June, drCil’s .Shoes, litfbbortl for
Gentd

July 15th, at the time when they subscribe.
Tho

delivery

ot the notes of this third series of

the Seven-thirties will
and will be made

commence on

promptly

continuously

and

after

j

date.

that

The

<j-

CROCKERY
iviiito

(■

GLASS WARS.

mnitn Ton. Sets. Cntrimon Tea Sets In nil

slight change made hi the conditions ot this differopt patterns, Glass Lamps; Lanterns, TumAc.
SKR1KSaffects only the matter of interest, blers, Goblets, Ac.,

j

TillUll

Mf&

The

MM>9

payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to J
the currency interest of the higher rate.
And
W. I.
The re.urn to speck* payments, In the event of Flpur. Meal, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Butter,
which only will the option to pay Interest in Gohl Salenku*. CHeo e, Candle*., Lard, .Pork, Keel,
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish; Onions*
he availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
Fresh and uioe.
Molasses in a11

Goods

Groceries.

grades
CnUntrjr Produce titkeri dl higesl market price.
fmoM trtiti Stirrr purchased at a high premium.
fully equal
tlree.tenths per cent, in currency. This is
Hoping by strict attention to businesses and
keeping the best of Goods to hiefrit and fecoivu
a
share
o! tho pathdiagu.
Tho Only Loan in Market
JOl & MASON.
now offered by tire Government, ami it its superior
advantages make it the
that

purchases made with six per cent, in gohl

would Uo

to those made with

Less than

$.{ JOOOO.Oon of tho

by Congress
amount,

are

now

all Is* subscribed for within

Loan

the

on

the rate at which it i

at

rtn<l

seven

authorized

market.

This

being absorbed,will
when the

sixty days

notes will

undoubtedly command a premium as lots
uniformly been the case on closing the subscriptions
to other Loans*

I

mm goods.
Granith

Stciib,

Main

STreet^

subscriber has just returned from BoaioU
lot of Fashionable Goods, which be
selling at the lowest hrtttket price*. Among

The

In order that citizens of

every town and section

of the

country may be afforded facilities lor taking
loan, the National Hanks, State Hanks, and Pri-

the

ISTEW

LOAN OF THE PEOPLF

POPULAR

GREAT

with

a new

is
thein

arc

Dress Goods;

vate Hankers throughout the country have generally agreed to receir subscriptions at par. Sul,- •^ilt Warp Pop 11 ns, and Taffetas, Check and I'laid
Mohairs, in nil colors, French Cambrics,
j scribers w ill select their own agents, in whom they
Mourning ;md Oi ientAJ LUsters, Delains,
I have confidence, and who only jtre to bo responsible
Girtghnuis, Prints, Rlbe, Pink and
for {lie delivery dt the notes fdr which they receive
Ruff Cliambrafs, White Damask,
Llulu Cambric, and White
orders.
Linen.
JAY COOK 12,
A
lot of
Si

hs' ■nii’I'loN

A<■ KNT, Pki/w/t

large

fjihi'i,

l.», Im'm.

May
Subscriptions will be received by the first Nationot Haugor. Second National Hank of HauKemhiski ag National Hank of Haugor. JOwlo
gor.
al Hank

HA I. MORA L.s.
.V 71 /■ LI. A. DR /•; Ml I'R, and
PEARL lie GRIS SUA VX’LS,
LADIES’ SACKINGS,
Ladies’ Jttk. BROAD VLOTU

j

S P R I IM C

\r

Wool

ItfllN

Carding.

For Portland.

in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
tho purchaser, ul the very lowest UVing rates.

Joseph

._

Will
""formerly

$30,000

IN

REWARD.

\HF!

a

i V K N

A W A Y

ABIGAIL

particulary

—

New Store,
New Business!

-l

Sign

of the Shoe Store.

STREET*

ATHERTON.

Clapboards

NOV. 15. 1861

OREEN ft COMPANY

Spruce

informing

11A

Deer Isle, Me

Dry Goods,

tljficon.

SAWYER & BURR
JOB pniNTBUS,

Shoes aud

Clothing, Boots,
Ship Stores.

ThoiougWuie,

s

t±$m?

m,

tit Nifck. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn* irieii ilnd boys.

and Grass

feced.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

in

Molasses, Broohis, Coffee, Granulated Sugar*
Pork, Lard, llama, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplii
tV-a.-, Bean*, Rice, Oolong and Soiiotiong T*»a,
Piirb Ground Coffee, Cbrrahtfl. Citron, Ralsius,
Figs. Kerosene Arid iJartl OH. Pure Bunting

now

propkrod

to

exhibit

Fluid.

All of

which will be sold low for cash.

a

OVERCOATINGS',

NEW STORE.

BROAncr.OTIIS.
CASHMFMRS,

DOESKINS’,
vkstlvgs. Rr., Rr.
all kinds, whicli wc are prepared to mako up
order, in the very latest styles, and at the
shortest notice. Call and examine uUr stuclt of

of
to

FURNISHING GOODS.
TTalv niul
also

Provisions & Groceries
suh/w’iiboM having
r|^II1-5
I
Peter's Corner,

Liken tho store

on

lately occupied ty S. W.
PERKINS; offer the public a good assortment of
Provisions ami Groceries, consisting of

Pnnu.

largo variety of

:i

Ready-Made

Cfathin

OUU OWN MARK, which we guarantee will
give good odti. facti"n, an<l nil. be Fold at tery

"f

low

price*.

Our motto in

Quick Sales and Stnall Profits.

FOiiK, LARD, HAMS.

JOSEPH FRIEND & CD.
MUX .STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1865.

Farm for Sale

BOOTS and SHOES,

H .A. T S
ChattanoogR. Gilmore,,French and

25/'The highest market Rrice paii for Country
good variety j Prodube of All kind*.
of seasonable goods, and would cordially {
A. M. HOPKINS.
The stuck
invite tho examination of the public.
la
Ellsworth, April 27, |8i>5.
jist opened, consists in part of

Oats 75 cts. per bu.

respectfully

Co.,

ttccrtn-ittafcc €lotl)inn.

M.inu,

|

Friend &
and dealers

island,

■

Tho latest st vie of

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

liutter for Sale.

Just Received,

Ladio'.Sergo and KR), Con greet and Balmoral,
Mens’ G'ongnis ami. L^lmoral.
Roys’ Oxford
rind Balmoral. Children Bootsaud Ties,

STYLE

HUU

know them *|»eak right out In their favor. It l* a
duty whirti will saie life.
Our rare arc subject t(» a reduinlenry of vitiated

as

n**w

■lames T. Kichardsun to AlUa Etniua T. Huberts,
b th of Aurora.
Hanger—.list ult by Hev. 0. C. Everett, ILm.
James S. Drown ol Milwaukic, to Emily J., d.iu.
ef l|<»n. t.'has. MrtjKtn of H.

with tin* liniment, you arc prepared, let It coiik
when if will. Prior oi»tv 40 rents per bottle. Ofhc*
Sold by all Drug,
!A t ortlaiidt Street, New York.

as

are

I’ucksport—May 14th, by \V. 11. IMIabury, Es«p,
Mr. Charles II. Yen sic of Hanger, to .Miss Adeline K PiLshury, of Ducksport.
East Machia*— May II, Ebon D. L<*throp of
Cherry field, to Mis* S. August* Ciialoutr of K..M!
Hanger—June .1*1, \-y Kev. T. II. Tupper. .Mr.

getou* di*ca*e; tilt u>r llr. Tubist' Venetian l.iniiiient in time, and it i.« rubbad of it* terror.*. Aiwa)* keep it in the houw; you may not want it tonight or to-morrow,—no telling when; but armed

k %\r. Thing.—A million ha great niAiir. but
two million i* more. As iucmliMe «.i it may «p■ ■ ar. Messrs. I*
II. I»riike k * o of New York sell
two million Isuth sof l'i tNrvrtog Bin m;h ji
hn.dn-d a in I m*v®Mt
i»ar.
Tills Is nvurly one
thousand dozen, which at nii|e dollars would bro'er
!
dollars
a
hall
n million and
Surely, fume Merit
to» where
must attarli to an article ot swell a sale.
sou will, from one end of tin country to the other,
we are always
in sight of the evidences ol the
aud Um.sc gentlemen *
cabalistic t*. T.— InVi—\
more
i-isrrgy. lYe would suggest to them a lilfh'
<4egaiirr in their rock printing. The Legislature ol
N w Hampshire Inis passed a law against their
loitli’ r disfiguring the White Mountain*.

1;

M^Y UIliED.

certain cure, if taken iu time. Now, Mother*, we
appeal to you. It i* n-*t for the paltry gain and
prtkfll we make, hut for the »ukc of your infant child
that n**« lie* playing at >our feet. Croup I* a «lan

uiat-s.

m\i.i

rent muds.
A’o/.ZJ BY I) MX! GISTS fKX F. HA A /. Y.
HUTCHINS 4 II 11.1.1 ER. Proprietor.«
si t'uliir Street, A etc foil.
• nwl\4‘.)
Tor Hale itiEllswortli hv C.ti. PL« h

DIED OK CUOrI*.—What a pretty and Interesting rlilld I *nw !a«t week' But now. alas! it Is no
>im h v ns the rout( Mutionof two gentlemen
more.
riding (low h town in the ear*. Wed nfrroup' h(»w
►frame' when f»r. Toblad Venetian l.iniinciit i* a

bile at tbl*

\\n

receiving the
sanction of the most eininrnt PMynrnn* in .tmrriea.
villi iri'lltM rti*XS m itli e.ieti Pox -the price.
On* lhdl'ir fo
/lor, coiittilidnglnon V» t.»s•*» PUN.
Pills eut by map, promptly, by remitting tin* price
to the Proprietor* or any authorized Agent, in cur-

TOBIAS'

gi-ts.

that

\i>ifc>

They have received. mid

Notices.

VEWETIA*

the

have relied upon for many v* m s ..r can n
!« 11 |m)ii now. /•’ / IP I It /■ t IF I III T 1 I’lO.S S t |he-«
the Finest Preparation* n
form
Pills
put ft riard,
with 01 vi mu * r k and I'MI'Ivikv isihihs. I m i\ |
lit. DECEIVED. Take this a«l\erti*ement t*» mmit
DruggNt, and tell him that mu icant the HF.ST nod
i f 11.1111.r ckm il l: \n:nu ix
i.\ rue
lfUKI.lt, which I- comprised in
Dr. Chooaoman’s Female Pills !! !
1

..

to

FIRM

MW ©©IDS.

ORDERED,

twenty-four

Dr. Choeacmin’a Female Pills
I
Will Immediately relieve. w ithout pain, nil disturhwhether
the
of
nncea
nri-lug
periodic discharge,
from reinxutlon or suppression.
They act like 51
charm In removing the |*nin* that accompany dith
nud
are
the only
cult or imnmdemte meu-tniation.
safe tttnl rHinld#retneiiy for Flushes, Sick lleiuhirhe,
rain« In the Loins, Hack uhd Sides, Palpitation cd
the Heart, Nervous Tremors, llys/eric*. Spasms,
llrokeu Sleep, nud other niin’easant and dangerou-

Bales 1200 Lbls at $29,25.

Dr.

FEMALEsX

>0 Or.

Beef dull.

Pork steady.
Lard steady.

Sinyfc.

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR

Cotton quiet at 12 (it 43o.

......

*V

public patronage.
~\TiTParticular attention paid

share »f

NEW

ed Agent to expend taid said assessment according
to law
Tbat there be assessed on
No. 21,
20
Middle Division, in the cuuty of Hancock, (for
repairing tho road therein leading from the east
■•■■.I
CUNTS WANTED.—.f Splendid Steel Plate Por- lint* nf Mnrinvill<> thrmiirh ihit ■cli'm imri
trait of the late President l.tsrnt.v, t* pre- No. 21 to tho north lino thereof, called the Moose
_i
i_»■
r.. .....
sented to each snh-torlber to "Lite and Death in
estimated to contain twenty-two thousllill
roai,)
dollars; and whereas tiro notes of timid wero made Rebel Prison*.” The work also contain* a spirited and
eighty acres, exclusive of lands reserved fur
by tno, one running to John F. Soper, the othe- illustration of the capture of Jeff Davi* the Prince
the sum of sixty-six dollars and
to Alonso Blaisdell, dated March 29th, lHb.'r, and of Rebel Prison*, in bis wife’s petticoats. Tens of public uses,
thousands are having this hook. Address
cents, being three mills p< r acre; und
placed in their hands to procure a substitute; and
L. STEM)IN'*, Hartford,Ct.
T. OR A NT, of El is worth, is appointed
JOSEPH
whereas sai l Sopor and CUisdell did not enter
Agent to expend said assessment ac?ording to law.
the service n<»r procuro a substitute, therefore they
That there be assessed on township No. 21,Milare not entitled t<> them, by vote of tho town,
die Division, in said county, estimated to contain
and the public are cautioned against put eh using PIMJE subscriber will
to
reward
above
give the
twenty two thousand eighty acres, exclusive ol
or negotiating said uotes, as they will not bo paid.
m
any person who will furnish him with sutli- finds re erved lor public uses, (for the repair of
JOS. S. CONDON,
oicnfc evidence to prove who poisonod his two val- such
portion of the road leading from Aurora to
Treasurer ot Orlanil.
uable DOGS, rcoently. This sum will bo paid
Boddiugtou as lies in said No. 21,) the sum of one
3w21c
Orland, June 21, 1965.
a
act
was
as
tho
for
said
cheerfully
information,
hundred aud ten dollars and
cents, being five
most wanton and cruel one.
mills per acre; and GEORGE N DLACK, of EllsRKOF MOKTGACIK.
11. A. DUTTON.
worth, is appointed Agent to expend said h*sqm3w20
Ellsworth, May 20th.
ment according to law.
I’m ben Gragg Jr., of Kllswortli in the County of
Hancock and state ot Maine by bis deed of Mortgage
That there bo assessed on the westorn part of
dated June twenty third A. Ik l.s.V| and recorded In
LOST,
Township No. 22, Middle Division, in said counthe Hancock I’cglstn Vol. 07 page Mn conveyed to
estimated to ooutain eleven thousand and for
ty,
A green bottom SKIFF, ceil'd tips ceilings
Nathaniel J. .Miller .lr,. then of Kllswortli afore-nid
acres, exclusive of lands for public uses, (for
a certain lot or
of land situated in -Mid Klls. unpai red.
Any information in regard to her ty
parcel
the repair if that portion of the r ad iu said No
worth, iHiunded and ilescrilied as follows to wit: freely paid lor.
hounded iioithwesterly by land now’ or former!)
22 loading from Aurora to Deddington, which
THOMAS W. HADLEY.
ow tied by Thomas Kohiuson K.«u
northeasterly by
lies between tho west line of theaiid No. 22, and
3w20
Eden, May 27th, 1SG3.
laud now or formerly owned by Kiclutrd Tinker !
tho division line between Und of George N.lllack.
southeasterly by the lioim-.-tead of the late John
and land of William Freeman, Jr. ) the sum ol
Chamberlain KsV, and southwesterlv hv the shore
road h ading to tin- mil!* mid containing four a d
ninety-nine dollais and thiity-six cents, being
one fourth acres more or less-.to secure the pitynine mills per acre; and GEORGE N. DLACK, ot
Hunt of three cert ui u note* therein divert bed and
A gout to expend said asEllsworth, is
the said Nathaniel J, Miller Jr., on the twentieth
sessment according to law,
•la) of August V. I> bkii, assigned and iran-l'crred
Tnat there be assessed on the eastern part of
►gid mortgage and notes to the siih- ctibers llettrv
M. and Harlow Hall of Kllswortli at.►repaid which
Township No. 22, Middle Division, in said county,
estimated
to contain eleven thousand and forty
as.'igiiineiit is recorded in the Hancock Registry
inform the inhabitants of
Y*d. I-1 page Hr.'—and I lie conditions ol said mortEllsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- acres, exclusive of lauds reserved for public uses,
gage Inning been broken, we claim a foreclosure of
(tor the repair ot that portion « f the road iu said
fin 'jinie according to the -tutute in siiclicase made ken a store in the
No. 22, leading from Aurora to Deddington, which
mid pro* id>>d nu t lierehv gi\e notice ot the same.
II
K
.Ynr ttlttck
lies between the line whitih divides tlie finds ol
IlfcNia M. \ llAKUtW H M l
Its their A tty., *vw p. joy
G urge N. Dlack from the land*of Win. Freeunn,
and have just opened an entiro new slook of
gi*
I kited at Kllswortli May ."Jill A. I* iMki.
Jr., and the east line of said No. 22,) the sum ot
one hundred and sixty five dollars and sixty cent4,
being one cent and one half of one cent per acre;
and JOSEPH C. LEWIS,ot CherryfielU.is appoint
cd Agent to
said assessment uccoidmg to
'PIIK subscribers hereby gives public notice to all con
law.
ccriH’d, that they have been duly uplH|mn-d and
1
That there be assessed on Township No. 2s!,
have taken ii|»»it tlcin.se vci the liu't of Administrat -is
Middle Division, in said county, estimated to con»»f the estate of
tain twenty-two thousand aud »ighty acres, ex
lih'MhiK K K. Itt'KMl, lat»- of Casliuc,
ti n c
o o
s,
in ihe Coiinly of Hancock. tr eh r, deceas* »l. by gi* inc
elusive ol lands reserved for public u.-es, (f*>r tile
bond as tic- law d reels tic y tln-refon- qti---t all peisons
repair of that portion the road leading
ike
nr*-indebted
t-*
tie
said
d«-ceas*-d’s
estate
to
m
wli«
from
Aurora to
Foddington which lies in
inuii'sliate pa*m* ot. and ili-'s*- who have any demands
said No, 2H.) the sum ot sixty-six dollars and
thereon, to exhibit lie. same l"i sd tb nn-nt.
UKik AV. I’K IKINS,
twenty tour cents, being three mills per acre; and
Gi:«k II. KM KI»Js‘ »N.
.-El'll Tl>DALE,ol Ellsworth, is appointed Agent
*JI||
Castlnc, May 1$, 1965.
which they w ill offer to the
at tho lowest to expend said rum according t law.
—a i.*o
Attest:
1*. W. DERRY, Clerk.
prices.
At a Court of Probate lcd-len at Ruck-port, within and
*
A true copy,
lh< Count* of ll iiK' -ck, on the third V\ dnesday of
Watches, Clock* and Jewelry repaired In tho best
t
Attest:
P. W. PERRY. Clerk.
M v, A 1», ISC,;,.
manner and at short notice.
IlUilb I*. M AUI-WKI I,. administrator dc honis
• #.
ittUt i.rsO.Y can be found at tho abovo
non, upon the cstau- <•( h u:« i» K Wardwell, late I
lbicks|e>rt, in said County, «l-»•■•.»* d -having presented store.
ol' Ulstino.
E. V ROBINSON A Co.
hi* hist ic.ount of udui.lustration upon said estate fur
Tukaslukus Omen, May 22. 18C».
I’rob.lt'-:
37
Ellsworth, .May 2.7.
fird* ri d,—Tl it the said Administrator give notice to all
Upon the following township or tracts of Land
p* rson* interested, by causing a copy of this order n> he
not liable to be taxed in any town, the following
pub ishril three w. *ks >uc-ivcly in the Kllswortli
at
Am- ican, printed
Kllswortli, that they may appear
assessments were undo by tho County Comat a Probate Court to b- h-M
»i
lllni'iill. mi the first
missioners of Hancock County, on the fourth day
Wednesday of July next, at ten o’clock in the foie
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tlie saiue
of April 1863.
should not be allowed.
We are now ready to receiver Wool for Carding
COUNTY OF UANCOCK.
l'AUKKR TI CK, Judge.
it the Did Stand on Mfl.L STREET, or at HoraA true copy,—Attest,
If. 3C
No. 3, N. D.,
tio Joy's, Branch Pond.
No. 4.,
It. 3(1
SOMES, FOSTER A Co.
N. of No. 3,
3 08
Strip
T<* th** lion. Parlor Tuck, Judge of Probate for the C mnty
l'J
Ellsworth, May 27, DJ.o.
3 08
Etrip N. of No. 4,
Of Hancock
08
3
South
No. 8,
H E8LEV I EACH, and Frances M. Dunbar, of
Div.,
3 08
P-iiobscot. res|nt*tfull.v represent, that they are indo
No. 0,
«
ol-oiof
at
with
II.
h‘*ir«
ill
Unterest'd
Itnng-ir
Mary
f» 13
No. 10, ndj Steuben,
real estate of flie |;pe p. latiu'i ls-ach of Penobscot, con)0 23
No. 16, M. [).,
sisting of hit hoinesU-.vl farm and th- Ian I connected
\ LIIS p.utt«r for sale, at THIRTY
10
23
do.
No.
21,
IImIU
CRX’JS per pound, by
therewith, aiul the eastern half of lot N •. -S. all in Pe10 23
No. 22, do.
nobscot—their interest therein being one third each—;
T HUM AS MAHAN.
10 21
that your |»etitioner< are de-irous of holding their said
No. 28. do.
1G
May 3d.
<har**s in severalty, as also their shares of ih- reversion
10 30
No. 32, do.
Wherefore th y
nl the widow’s tlower in said estate.
IS 10
do.
No33,
pr.iy that partition of said estate may be ordered, as
16 30
No. 34. d*».
J. W. LK V’ll.
provided by law.
10
30
do.
No. 33,
FRANC kg? M. Dl NUAU.
43
A
of
20
lot
OIL
to
bo
at
30.
do.
sold
No
1S05.
large
CLOTHING,
lVnob’Cot, Stay 15,
the lowest prices by
12 27
No. 40. do.
At a Court of Pr-.hite held at Uucks|w»rt, within and for
10 22
THOMAS MAIIAN.
No. 41. do.
the County ol Hancock, on the third \V eduesday of
77
JG
Rutter Island,
Ellsworth, May 1st.
May. k l>. lkfiR;
Kaglo do.
Oulhe foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the P<*titionCl
tr give notice to all p rsons tnl rested hy causing a copy
Spruce .Head aud Dear Island,
30
of the petition and order of court thereon, to In.- published
Reach
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
30
do.
Hog
Ti e schooner LADY ELLEN will
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they may :ip|*Mrut
51
Islrind,
Rradbiirys
make regular trips between Ellsa Probate Court to be held at Rue In 11, in saul county,
» »”
ten o’cloek
nil
the trst Wednesday of July n-\t, at
worth and Portland the coming soli13
if
Island,
and
slow
cause
In the forenoon,
any they have, why
son.
For freight apply to
Id
Western Island,
the prayer ot said petition should not be granted.
O. A. McFADPF.X,
PARK HR TICK, Judge.
21
Little Spruce Head Island;
Attest:—Gxo. A. 1 *rk'h, Register.
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
82
l'i»nd Island;
A trde copy •( the i*lition and order of court then-on
18G3.
1G
Ellsworth, May 4,
51
do.
C'alf
Attest:— QIC. A 1-YKH, Register.
10
\\ cut Black
13
Bisst Black do.
4l
do.
to the !J«m>rable Parker Tuck. Jtblge of Probate, withPlacentia
in >iim! for the County of Hancock:
4 GO
do,
Long
BUSHELS OATS lor sale, at the store
uuikblgutil, Milrla A. Bridge^ of O. land, in the I "|
72
r|MlKt’ottuie
Is
do.
Mumbai
I
of Hancock, widow of Aaron P. Bridges,
occupied by J. D. A J. 11.
20
Ureal Duck do.
lute of said’«»rl md, yeoman, deceased,
repp Hopkins, for 77 cents per bushel.
1 02
resents that her sliid husband died *eix-d and possessed
Picketing* do.
warren brown.
enin
she
is
31
estate
in
said
which
real
certain
Orlaml,
do.
«Jf
Old Harbor
1G
Ellsworth, May IS.
titled to .tower; wl ic’i has not yet been assigned and set
N.U. HlCllBOHN Jit.
3**20
e.itat** of said i.eceasi-d is n* w uml-r
t" her.
thotffh sail
ine
administration auh li t* leeii for some
post. She
M) TI(E.
therefore re<] *sts tli it three suitable persons may h n|
consequence of rc-building the Mt. Desert
pointed lo assign And set out to h-r her reasonable dower
in ths suid real estate ol her said husband.
Bridge travel will cease on the situle a tor
MARIA A. BRIDGES.
tho 27th of May, instant, on the following days,
Or land, May 17, 1805
Monday, Tuesday a. m. ard Wednesday r*. u.,
and Friday a. m. and Saturday r; *.
At a fVlirt ofProhath holden at Bucksport, w’thllidnd f«T Thursday
W« THOMPSON. Agent.
the Comity of Hancock, ou the third Wcduesay ol
17
Trenton, May 10, 1SG7.
.May A. I>‘. 1805.
f SHIR subscriber lias returned from Boston with
On th<* firegolng |tetltlon. Ordered —That the petiflnna
interested
J.
all
hit. Spring stock of
by causing
er give notice to
perarna
copy of the Petition and Order of Codrt th-reor»,Ui he Published three weeks successively Inthe KINii -rtli American,
On Tu*y Terms.
punted in Ellsworth, In said county, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to lie hoklen at BlueMII, in £i II DATED in North Hancock four milej from
at
?f
auid county, on the first Wednesday
July next,
r.
r.llswnnn, iMjjmjr rims nuiu siugu umn, uim
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il any they
the towH road runs through it.
to bo
hive, why the prayer of said petition should not be
t*nid
Farm contains thirty-fivo acres of ohoioo
PARKER TICK, Judge.
granted.
a Barn Irniuo .10* 33 feet; a Celltir all
has
land;
A.
—Gao.
Register.
Attest:
Dtra,
fitted to put a house on; has about I > acres of
A true copy il the petition and order ol fVurt thereon,
Gao. A. Dvbh, Register.
About fix tons
wood and pastumge will fenced.
oju
of good hay was cat I t.styoar, and the pluoo can
for a small price, to all will go
bo made to eat double that quantity at a small
To the Honorable Judge of Probate in and for the Coun
expense. The mowing field contains eighteen
ty of Hancock:
CARTER, wl.low of the late Calvin Car ter acres. I’lenty of good water on (he farm; also
of Blueltill, in said county, respectfully represents two or three acres "I muck.
that George Sevens, late nflHmtiUI aforeMiid, on the
For fuilbcr
inquire of
twelfth day of November 1851, being th-n in full life, by
resolved to come again. They am a* pood a» the
ELMYAUD B. ESTY,
bis agreement in writing of that day, by him duly subbest aud Cheap as the Cheapest. Bought at the
At Ellsworth,
scribed and here in Court to be product, bound himself
Calvin
deed
to
said
the
Utf
1SG3.
to convey by good and sufficient
LOWEST CASH PRICE
23,
May
Carter, the following described real estate, one hundred
he will sell according to the time* and the fall
atres of land Iving in Bluohill. described as follows
of Hold, at the
line end run
forty rods on Oliver L. Candage’s northwest
ding f.,ur hundred rods northwesterly, as run by Reulmn
G. W. Dodge, Nov. 7th, 1851, said side line is four hun
paid
died reds, upon c ‘trillion that said Calvin Cart
177**The celebrated (' O O Warranted Boots
caused to be paid to him the dm of five hundred dollars. f II IIE subscribers would inform tbo citizens cf
and Shoes arc also kept for sale.
Now jour petitioner avers that, aatd Calvin Carter has
and vicinity that 'hry have openKlhworth
to
bo
on
hiJ
part
fully performed the condition rforesaid
where thoy
A. 8.
ed a rtore on WATER
per'formed, but the said George Stevens h is been pr. rented by death from making and executing a deed as afore- keep constantly on hart I
Ellsworth, April $7, 18G3.
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
said*, and your petitioner further represent* that Isaac
itC Osgood of Castitie. Heard Lord and Varnum bteven*
ot all kinds and
i Lingles and
of Uluehi l, in said county, are the 1 *g al Executors of said
qualities.
George Stevens, wherefore she prays your Honor lo grant
Dine, Sptuco on l Hemlock boards.
license to said Executors empowering th m to m ike ami
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Canexecute a d :d to th“ heir* ot said Calvin l at tej, pursuada
ant to the obligation aforesaid.
Oats, sellable for seed or feed. Deans by barABIGAIL CARTER.
rel or bu.-hcl.
Meal, Corn, Bariev, Ac.
tv E this opportunity of
the in
1885.
a
».
of
l'f'h
this
May,
day
Dated al Cast10*.',
We will pay the highest cash price for
habitants of
and Hemlock Sleepers,
At a Court ol Probate held at Bucksport, w ithin and for Hemlock Hn^, t ednr,
Cedar Holes, SHrtitles, Clapboards, and
the County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of
Lumber of nil krtids.
May, A I>. 1805.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the I tuition
a
Call and sec ns, at new store next to J. II, Cote's And vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
r give notice to all persona int-rested, by causing
and complete assortment of goods, which they ofto lie pubBlacksmith shop.
c»p> of the petition and order of Court thereon,
fer fbr sale at the lowest market value, for Cush
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth AmerFisk & Curtis.
that
may
»|>in
they
Ellsworth,
or it* equivalent, consisting in part of
a
ican, newspaper printed
N. B.—Also on hand a few tons of J?tovc Coal.
in
a*dd
be held at Itluehill,
pi ir at a Probato Court to
»
nl ten
Ellsworth, March 13.
county, on the first Wednesday of July next,
o’clock in the foreuoon. and '!»• w taux-, if any lie > have
be granted.
why the ptayef of said ueitudo should not
PARKER ItCK, Judge.
URBK.M .1 CU, At.nt
Attest—Oro A. Dvsa, RegUtct.
A t»uecony ol tip-' PtUltoii and order <d ‘outt
Maine.
U
beci Me
LU.-j\YUttrU, JlE.
AUeSt— OtU. A I'll*. lUfltilU.
jj;j
a

WHEREAS

•

branch of business—such

wait upon them in bis

notes therefore are not entitled to them by vote of
Harmlona, Truo and Reliable* Dye Known the town, therefore the public ore cantionod
This splendid llair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty again*! purchasing or negotiating said notes.
J. M. HALE,
Messrs. Wheeler A Lynde:
) Selectmen
or Grey llair, mstant’jr to a
Glo*xy Mack or Xutm a
of
J. W. WOOD, }
Col. It. B. Shepherd, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery,
the llair or Staining the Skin,
without
Injuring
Wrote*,
ol
MO-KS IIALK, i Ellsworth.
has been directed to keep thi* office? advised
the Hair Soft and Beautiful ■, imparts fresh vital
leaving
from
3w2l
1865.
Ellsworth, May 16th,
Washington,
•the departure of ois regiment
and rectifies the
New York, Boston and Portland. A letttor from ty. Iretpienrly restoring its pristine color
him received this morning, advises me that the affects of Ba I Dyes. The genniue is signed WILLIAM
NOTICE.
regiment will probably liave Washington to-day A. ItATClIKK'jR, all other* are mere imitations, and
the Town of Orland, at a legal
vr to-morrow.
houl 1 Ik avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. FACTO
Hireling held March 25th, lH6», authorTours, Ac.,
ItY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
ljilP
the Treasurer of the Town to give any perising
Joiis L Honuuuw,
Wall hrlor'» \iw Toilet Cream for Dressing theHatr son, who may he drafted and enter tho service of
Adj't (icn’l of Maine.
the I'nited States, or who may procure a rubsli-

ArnnsTA, June 5.

L.f0fffA

I

as

New Porto Rico Molasses,
New Mneoevadu Molasses,
Choice Oolong Tea,

ALTERATIONS.

Stale of Maine.
HANCOCK, 88.—At the Coart of Cuifntjr Commissioners begiin and held at Ellsworth, Within
and tor the County of llaneoek, on tho fourth
THIRD
Tuesday of April, end by adjournment on thto
twelfth day of May, A. D., I860:
•280,000,000*
That there be assessed on township
By authority of the Shcretarv of the Treasury; the
No. 8, South Division, in the County of
llaneoek, (for rcpaiiing the road therein loading Undersigned, tilt Ueilbrdl SuWscrfptloii Agent for the
from the cast lin« of Ellsworth through said No. sale of United Stiiteg
Securities, ofTerg to the public
joy «fc
8, to the South line of Waltham,) estimated to I
MAIN MTKSBTt
contain eight thousand acres, exclusive of lands the third seribs di Trbagrtry Notes; bearing sevcit
made extcnsit* alterations is Slorb
reserved for public uses, the sum of uighty dol- and throb-tenths pbr tbttt. iutbrest pbr annum,
nearly opposite tfat Ellsworth Hotae. wheftl
lars, being one cent per acre; and JOoEI’ll T. knbwu ns tlffc
OKA NT of said Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to
may be found oud of the largest Stocks of
expend said assessment according to law.
LOAN".
7MO
on
assessed
No.
That thero bo
Township
£,
8outh Division, in 'he County of Hancock, (fob
These notes are issued under date July 15, 1865, in
t|ie village, selected with c#fe for the Bo*tom
repairing the road therein leading from the east and are parable three years from that date in trade, and bought at the very lowest maikeft
line of Franklin through said No. D, to tho west
The stock oooaists In part ol
for cash.
line of Township No. 10, adjoining tftuben,) esti- eitbrbncy, or are convertible at the option of the price
rich and low priced Dress Goods, suoh as Alpaee**,
mated to contain five thousind four hundred and holder luto
Plain Figured arid Striped Taffetas. Plain Cheek*
forty acres exclusive of lands reserved for public
iid and Striphd Moiambeqticf; All Wool Delaines
U. B. 6-20 Six pbr cent.
the
sum
of
ono
hundred
and
doluses,
thirty-six
Pin in and Figured,
aOLD-UEABINa BONDS;
lars, being two and one half cci ts per aorc; and
HAMILTON ANO MANCHESTER DELAINES,
KOBF'KT F. (JEKKIall, of Franklin, is appointed
These Bonds are now worth a hands >n:e premium,
1
Agent to expend said assessment aeocrding to law.
Fpragiics D tin net Is, Pacific and Atncri*
That thero be assessed on the western part of and are exempt, a- ar. all the Government Bonds, can Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch
Township No. 10, adjoining Stuben, in the County from Stair, County, ontl Municipal taxation, which and American Oinghaihs, Colored Cambric* And
of llaneoek,(for repairing tho road therein leading
Silioias, All Wool Table Covers; White BrillidoU,
add* from one to three per cent, per annum to their
from tho cast line of Township No.0,8outh Div ision,
j White Cauibrie, LadM, Jtrid Denis Linen and
through said western part of siid No. 10, to the ! value, according to the rate levied upon other Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Front* a d
Linens. Veil Berage, Worsted an«l Al*
division line between land of Jihn Wist and als.,
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by Fronting
and laud of Samuel Dutton and als.,) estimated
j pucca Dress Braids, Ladies Ccrifel#;

U. & 7-30 LOAN*

oi
Washington, May 20,
{
receiving; complete
1AM
West India Gobds and Groceries, consisting, iJKOfOSAI^ #111 bb received at the Contract
I
in part
follows f
Office of this department until 3 p. th. of

Ung.

TO Titi%

States Hail.

MAINE.

(Copy.)

Oil

THE ASUK Y
1>Kl* A
CoSirittUl.LKll ll

U K Id

KTM ENT.
1IIK CtHIlKNCV >

$

Washington, April 28th; 1805.
W herons, by ratnd.iotory evidence presented
to ti.e undeisignod, it na* been nladb to appear
that “Thk Kn-icd’onT Natmxai. Ua^kIQ the
town of Kucksport, in the C >unly <f llanc-ck,
and State ot Maine, has h« on duly organized under and according to the rcquiieulcrtts of the Act
ol Congres entitled, *‘An Act to proVidb a Nationil Currency secured by a pledge of United States
bonds, and to provide for the circul Ohm nn l rcdunption thereof”, approved June ,'U. 1864. and
ius complied With all the provisions of said Act
required to l*b Complied with bbfdrc commencing
tl.»* business oT Hanking Under said Act :
Now thercioro, 1, lro. man Ciarko, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “Tim
bm-Kspout National Hack,” in the town ot
Hu .‘ksport, in the County of Hancock and State
ot Maine, Is authorised to commence the bu-dnebs
of Hanking under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony Whereof, witness my hand and seal
of OQieo, this twenty *oighth day of April, 1865.
(Signed)
(I.. *.)

BUTTER, CHEESE

2ml8.

n.. .*

/

n._

Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero•
st

nr and Whale Oil,
Soap, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal•
era/ns, Tobacco, Su-yars,
Spices of all kinds,

with all ntbei articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, nil ot which will bo sold cheap for cash off
in c*ebango for country produce.
.All persons in want of nny goods In our line are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock
before purchasing.
Clark, Davis & Co.
A. W. CLARK.

HOnATE DAVIS.

FukkWax Clirkk,
of the Curi oncy.

Elements of Music. 1'rogrcsAivo finger Exercise-,
an 1 a large collection of Choice Music, $2,50.
New Method for the Mdodeon —Containing in
addition to Lessons and Exorcise*, a collection of
Popular Songs, P»alm and Hymn Tune*, $1.50.
Cai hart’s Me1Mf*on.— Elementary and Pmgrvs
>ive Studies, with Choice Vocal and Instrumental

LAIAYKTTB

Ellsworth, Jali. 5, 1803.

DAVIS.

61

NEW

Comptroller

Instru tion Books end Mnsi: for the C*bin*t Organ,
Mrlodeon, ond Instruments of a similar Mass.
'/.undid b Melodeon Instructor.—Containing the

r»-

;

;.

ESTABLISHMENT AI

g

ELLSWORTH,

6,

F.~KANE,

Would respectfully announce to the eitlseo* of
Ellswcrih and vicinity, that bo has oponeit a shop
in rooms over JOHN l>. RICUAKU'S **tore, Main
Street, where he will devote himself to the
above business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing
75.
to nil patrons
Fashionable, Well Fitting sail
Af*d«deon Instructor, 58.
The Sera phi no and
made garments t ,» 1 dwci i pi ions.
TheSoraphiuo.—A collection of .Wude lor the thoroughly
utt<
r.tion
Particular
gireu to Cutting garments
A/elodcon, Soruphino nn l Uccd Organ.
Wo made out oi lire shop.
Sent post paid. i'H receipt of price. Oliver Dit* to
ot
the
The
couimunity is rerp clfaHy
patronage
•on A Co., Publtcil.id, 277
Wu^vmg'ou Jtxcct,
solicited. AH w^rk wausuud.
it)
Bv:t jU.

Music, $1,50.
Winner’s Perfect Oulde for the .A/olodeon.— Designed aa a Self Instructor, with Choic > .Vu ie, 75.
.Vcludeou without a .Waster.— By E. L. White,

———■—1———gMMgg

|

^oetrij.
The KbUr of Northern
BT

Victory.

Roll not a dram, sound not clarion-note
Of haughty triumph to ib© silent sky;
Hushed bo the shout of joy in every throat,
And veiled the dash of pride in every eye.
a

Not with 7V Drams loud and high Hosannas,
Greet we the awful vietory we have woo,
But with our arms reversed and lowered banners
We stand—our work is done !

For ow own guilt have we been doomed
These our own kindred Thv great iaws defying.
These, our own flesh and blood, who now unite
In one thing only with us—bravely dying.

to smite

yet how bitterly !
side, but f«»r the worse,
Blindly and madly striving against Thee
For the bad cause where Thou hast set Tby cwrse.
how bravely,
Not lor the better

Dying

At whose defeat wo may not raise our voice,
i?ave in the deep thanksgiving of our prayers,

rejoic

Call back Thy dreadful ministers of wrath,
Who have led on our hosts to this great day;
Let our feet halt now in tho avenger’s path,

And bid

our

interested, by causing a o *p> of this order
three weeks suceessiv -ly in the Ellsworth
American, p inted in Ellsworth, that tin y may ap|*ear at
Probate Court, to l*e ltoldeu at Ell-worth on the
a
third W ednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why
the saute should not be allowed.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.

of to all persons
to be published

weapons stay.

land, Freedom’s inheritance,
Upon
Turn Thou once more the splendor of Thy face
|
Where nations serving Thee to light advance,
Give us again our place.
our

A troe

!

Not our bewildering past prosperity,
Not all thy former ill-requited grace,
But this one boon—Oh ! grant us still to bo
The home of Hope to the whole human race.

■uy**-JLJL-

Eureka Gift
195 * 197

copy—Attest:

(»go. A

19b

Drxit,Register.

Court of Prebate h-dri at Buck.sport, within and for
th*- County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
May, ▲. n 1m>5
b, o>(r«H>D, Administrator upon the estate of
Frederic Webber, late of Castine, in said county,
d-ceased, having presented his first account of Administration ujion said estate for probate:
Orderetl,
That the sah. administrator give notic* to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed a! Ellsworth, that they may »pi*ear at a Probate
Court to In- held at Itluchill, in stil county, on the
first Welnesday of July next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, ami shew cause, it" any they have, why
the same should ud be allow*!.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
Guo. A. Dykr. Register.
l'.'fl
At

a

I?AA^

•:

JUST

Association,
New

Broadway,

^MJ
^Ma.

Rosewood Pianos. Melodoons,
Ff*»c Oil Paixtixgs, E^grayixg*,
Silver Ware. Fine Gold and Silver Watches, and
ELEGANT JEWELRY,

MS

Diamond Pm*, Diamond Pins*, Gold Hractlrts,
('oral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jit I&9C and Cameo
Ladies' Sit', Gold Pms
Silver F* tension Idol lers, Sitter But*
\Vjrf and
tons. Sets of Studs,
Xerk Chum*, Plain and
Chased Gold Rings,
4rr.. 4^.

fiMIE subscriber thankful for post favors takes
.1 this opportunity to inform the public generally that ho is still at the old stand on Main
street ready ami willing to do any thing that may
be wanted in the Blacksmith line.
#
Particular attention paid to

V

rID

A L

Gold

and

DisTuuorinx is made in the following manner:
CERTIFICATES naming each article and it?
Valtk, .ire placed in >K.\LRD ENVELOPES,
having in his cinj 1 >y one of the very best Horse which are well mixed. On© of these Envelopes,
shoers in the county, will guarantee the work containing the Certificate or (hdrfor come
to be of the v«r*bc,t ami a? rcasonal Ie as at any
Article, wilt he delivered at i-ur oflice, or sent by
other shop.
I mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
Having had considerable experience in the : receipt ol 25 Cents.
i On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will

Horse

Shoeing

;

what Article it draw*, and it* value. wvnJ can
then scud OXF DOLLAR, and receive the
Article named, «»r can choose any "(her one Article
on our Lists of the sjme value.

; eve

for fisherman and having a la.go lot on hand will
be very glad to have a call from any one in want
of them, will sell thru us cheap as any one —in
fact any thing in the business done in a workmanlike manner at reasonable rates.

C. L. DkLUTTKE.

At a Court of Probate held at Buck sport, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
May, A l> IMA.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the p.*titinner give notice to all persons interested by causing a 1
copy oS the Petition ami owl»T of Court then-on. to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed iu Eliswi rth, that they
may appear .at a Probat* Court to be held at Ellsworth
third W'etlnesday of June
in said County, on the
next, at ten <»\ lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
the
have,
prayer of said petition should
any they
why
not be g ranted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest0: a A. Dyer, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court therenc.
Attest —0*o. A. Diu. Register.
lyj

Ellsworth, April *27lb.

!

£5/~Pu * chasers of our SEALED KNVKI/)PBS,
i rnay, in this manner, ob am an Article worth Irotn
to Five Hundred Dollars,
One
|

li

"death

to

High Prices.

FOR ONE

Son pa,

Bininger’* Old London Dock Gin.
Especially designed fcr the tiseor the Medi*at Proftt
and the Family, and hns alt of those intrinsic tmd
leal qualities (tonic slid diuretic) which belong to an old
and pure Gin. It has received the personal endorsement
of ever screw thousand Pkytir.inn*, who have recoin
mended it In the treatment of Gravel, I>rop«y, Rhewina
tfsm, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, A fT--cl ions
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles.

Splceoi
Frails,

Biningar'a

He

Moa*,Pickles,Ae„

gieitly increasing

trade

ia

proof

that

our

*c.

Pow’

Cognac Brandy.

and

Economy

by

fo?d, f„|L?,”f

Whiskey.

Genuine

use

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

s Bourbon
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbor
medics! agent, renders it superfumis lo mention in
detail the characteristic* which distinguish It from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
in lhtH, and manufactured expressly lor us with gn at
care, U tan I* retted upon as a ntnrt/y purr Mimulsnt,
and |*ecutisrly eflbctlve for the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement af the Stomach, etc.
a

Medicines

Just received, per F.apres,, , new
nppff „f t(l|
■n,.,t popular I’alcnl
among which ara
BL'UNKTTS Preparation,; Blond
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disrates,
and ltegencration of Alan; Weeks'
Magic Com*
ponnd; Whitcomb', remedy for Asthma; Barnett's
Cod I.irer Oil; Jayne's
Wisur'a
Expectorant;
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fonle's cure for Piles- Dr.
jenne » Animoic; ur»t.
lienonline. fut rcmnrinK I>*int, Ur, ittin, Ac.; Cummin*'. Aperient*
tl»r*ling Oil; Haild's en<l Miller'* Condition
drr,*; Chec-cmaii’*, Clarke'* and Huponeo’* Final*
Pill*, for fcmail ob*truetloni, Ac; Gracor't Con'
erntrated Cure for nervon* wiakniat; lltrn-IVofi?
Fluid Katract of Burchn, for direaae* of the
b1a4dcr. kidney*, Ac; Marne rJ'. Culodloa for burn*
and cut*; Gardiner'* llhcaniatic
Compound; Puri''
vian !\vru;>; Gould* Pin worm
Sjrup; Houghin'*
Corn Solvent, an infallible remedy;
MugnetM
llalmm, for rhenmatirtn and neuralgia; JeffHee,
Panacea of l.ile, a cure care for Sore Throe! anil
Brunch in I affection*; Stone'a Kiiair, fur brooch Hi*
i
Coaeland s tare care for Bed
BITTERS—Oxygenated, I loo (land’*. Peek a, liar-*
dy’*, Brown'?, Clarke'? Nherry Wine, LaogI«y>
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
1*1 XIM EXT—Tobias', <Jo«»d Samaritan,
MusfaiVg,
ami Liniments and Ointment* of all
kinds;
SAK>A PAKILLA Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker'* nd
other prioripal kind*.

n* a

Blmnger

of

Flga,l andtee, Wsdiln, l-owdrr*. Soap,Pro IMnfr.
Support.™, Spier, „f „l kinds, Citron, Cwrauta, Ralstos, Tamarinds, Irtsh

This natural pmduet of lh** moat nutritious grain reoouieuds itself as presenting in a concentrated form the
nu/rt/nt prnperti** oj IFkrat. and has received the
highest enrommm* fn*ii eminent medical authorities, a
(Hiaacssing qualities actually rsrrsKittu :—this deshlera
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired
Strength. Lark of Vital Energy, and all diseaars.which iu
their incipient stages, require only a grncgocji dirt, and
an invigorating. nourishing stimulant, tpiart Bottles.

DOLLAR,

nMcrlroeut

wfth

ftfnlftt

PITERT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine. Smith s ltnzor
Strops.

Wheat Tonic.

Bininger

keeps a general

Phy*lci»n«, together

is in l<l. delicate *imI fruity.and i* designed to In* ai
which they nred not r»av until it is known what is inIt
y* untjorm in cknrattrr nnJ '/nn/ltij. Put in pint And
i dr. wn, and i's value.
quart b« tti«r, in cnn containing two d**sen |*int» and one
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Coach. ill sen quart*.
A. M BiyiyfiKR 4* Co.,
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
Sole Proprietor*, No. 16 broad street, N*v York.
would call attention to the fact of its being the
C. 0. PECK*
Original and Largest Gift Association in the
1>24
As nt for Ellsworth and vicinity
country. Tnc burinr** continues to be conducted in a lair and honorable manlier, and a large

And

STRKKT, KM/HWCRTH MAIN!
Keeps constantly oh hand and lor an a
dhole die And relAti, a ffifl
supply «

•ron

AT

85 0 00,0 00.

PECK

MAIN

nmiciRm,
Perfumery,

COXJSfSTIMG OP

vith

RECEIVED

G

York,

OF

HAYES

Deeding and writhing underneath our sword,
Prostrate our brethren lie, Thy fall n foe,
Struck down by Thee, through uj, avenging Lord—
By thy drvad band laid low.

NEW MEDICINES

BY 1IIL

j

Thy work is done, Gsd, terrible and just,
Who lay’dst upon our hearts and hands this task,
And knoeling, with our foreheads in the dust,
We venture peaoe to ask.

to

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Blacksmith Notice.

j

\y

PA 5 IfT KEMBLE.

•-Lord ! we have fought the tight!” l>ut
Is ours no more than Ibeiis.

1

fn the Hon. Parki Tuck. Judge of Probate, of WMs, kc
within and for the County «l Hancock
representation oT Almira Black, Exr|'HE petition amt last
w.ll ot Pavid Black, late offolg
ecutrix of the
I
and
within
At a Court of Pro hate hoMen at P.oekspnrt,
Humbly
deceased)
sheweth, that the goods and
wlok,
f<«rthe t'ounty of Hancock, on the third H ednesday of chattels belonging to th- said deceased’s
tale, are not
1««6
May, A. P,
sum of fine hundred and
sufficient
the
by
forty dollar* to
•W*TtLLART> PEYKRKTX, administrator of the estate answer the
just debts which he owed at the time of hi*
of Peleg Gardner, h»U* of Castine, in said County,
death, and the fogacies named in hi* la«t will, and the
drceased—having presented Ids first account of adminis- ;
expenses of administration) she then fore prays that
tration upon said estate for Probate:
Honor would grout her license to tell s>> much of the
Ordered,—Tfatthe said Administrator give notier to all your
renf estate of said deceased, as may he necessary to satpersons interested, by causing a copy of this order to t*e
the said debts with incidental charges and charge*
isfy
weeks
in
three
the
Ellsworth
published
successively
of administration as above *et forth.
Arne ie tn, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear
ALMIRA BLACK.
at a Probate Court to be held at r‘4tsw« rih. on the thiol
Ellsworth, April 2b. ISCh.
Wednesday of June next, nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cans**, if any they have, why the same
At a Court of Probate hold at Ellsworth, within am! for
should not be allowed.
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
April, a. r>. ISbfo.
A true copy,—Attest,
On the foregoing jietition, Ordrred.—That the PetitionGeo A. Pypr. Register,
19)
er give notice to all persons info rested by causing a copy
of Un* petition and order of court thereon, to Ik* published
At a Cou-t of Probate holden at Ruck sport. within and three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
f'»r the Countv »f Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
nowspajM-r printed in KHsworth, that they may appear at
May. a i> ls6.r>
a Pmbate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county,
PINKI1AM, Administrator upon the estate on the third W ednesday of June next, at ten o’clock
of Stephen HIatodcll, Jr., late of «*r!and, in said in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they have, why
county, deceased, h tvina presented Ids first account of the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
administration u|m»ii said estate for prol ate:
PARKER TICK,Judge.
Ordered.—That th** said Administrator gives notice
Attest:— Oro A. Pvvn. Register.
to all |icrsons interested, by causing a copy of this
A true ropy
the |*« tit foil ai d order of court thereon
order to be published three w eks successively iu the KlbAttest:— G*«>. A
I’YkR, Register.
1.*|
worth American, printed in Ellsworth, that tie v may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in said
county, on the third Wednesday if June next, at ten To the llo*. P.uker Tuck, Judge of Probate of Wills, &r„
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
within and for the County of llancoek.
have, why the same should not be all •wed.
Tin* |K*titi<»n mid mpn-M-ntation of Hayes Plnkhnni.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Administrator upon tin* estate of Aaron I*. Bridges
A true copy,—Attest,
late of Orhiud, yeoman, doccaiHtl, llumldy shew* th
0K0 A. DYER, Register.
K>3
that I ho c«hh1s and chattfls belonging to the said * I*
reused s estate, are not sufficient hy the sum of three
At a Court of Probate held at Rucksport.within and for the linn 1ml and forty-three dollars to answer the Just
«>l
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of debts which the said ilereased owed at the time
his death; he therelore nruys that your Honor would
Liy, A. D. 1SC5
1 4WKS W PAl.MPR Adr-.i ii'rnlnr nt ho refits of grant him license to sell so much ol the real estate
of said deceased us willproduce that sum, that lu
•J
Thomas J llrtcy, In:o of Bm ks|K»rt. in said county,
innv la enabled to -atisfy the -aid debts with incideceased, having presented his first account of Admin- dental
charges of administration.
istration upon said decease*!’* < s'ate f.»r Probate
1IA\ KS PINKIIAM.
Ordered—That the sahl Administrator give notice there-

^Probate ]N"otices.

Bags.

Safety,

pations apprcci *t« this method of obtaining rich
ai d eh gant goods.
|
11 w *% <•
it
During the past year this Association ha* scr.t
y
a very large number of va'uabie
prizes to all part* ^ ^ 11 K undesigned have the right to make and
|I. sell Gilbert Richard's
<>f the country. Those who patronize us will
.vpark Arrester fur I
Dr
Larcokah’s
receive
the
of
full value
their money, as no the town of Kl Is Wurth.
Chabactek.—A man’s character is the
article oa our list is w- rtli less than Uu« Dollar,
Ikis i«<-neof the greatest invention* fur Econoall
the
of
taste.purdispositions,
PILLS—Ayer'* sugar coatod, Brandroth’*
aggregate
SARSAPAPILLA
j retail, and there are NO BLANKS.
my anl .Vaf.tr, that has been gi»eu the public
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
1'arttes dealing with us may depend on having tor suine time.
pose and habits of his soul : whatever helps
n__i
Also, Weaver * canker and salt rhenm Symp; Ar
moral identity. This
to constitute his
and
the
article
drawn
be
will
returns,
; prompt
V W iii
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this nold’s Vital
J’UUULI)
Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion:
immediately scut to any address by return mail County, and the testimony is, that by their use, Brant'.}
slowly made up, it may be changing perHas just returned from Boston with a large
Purifying Extract, (lay’s Blood Purifier,
or eJfprcss.
for the eure of
"n a store with a good draft, there i* a
petually, perhaps through Tears, is finalsaving of Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’# Syrup Yelassortment cf
The following parties have recently drawn •>ne third of the fuel.
At first
low Dock; Rad way's Remedies; Me.Mum* Elixir
ly the least yielding of nil
T.lver Complaint.
valuable prizes from the Eureka Association, and
On cooking stoves, their use in
a Court of Probate hoi len at Buck •‘port, within and
it raav bo as shifting as the folds of the Atfor
regulating the of Opium; Mrs. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup; fihaDyspepsia, serofbln,
hare kindly allowed the use ol their names:
tlie County of Hancock, on the third \V eduesday of
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
Neuralgia,
]ir«|i«j.
krr Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flewcannot
tell
Von
amid
the
Andrew W ilson, Custom House, Philadelphia.
mnmmgmist.
Mar, a. 1» 1>6-V
There is safety in them, becautn they arrest
Lpi epay. Boils, ruers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
TIIKO. C. WO >DM.\N. Executor of the last w II and
vicissitudes of childish years, wlmt form it
Penn
Oil Painting, value, $h>0; James Har- the
mors, Mill Ulteiini,
nn I thereby
sparks,
fires /
effectually
prevent
testament of Stephen Colson, late of Buck‘|*orr, in said
yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Dal.
fleers and Sore-. Kheumati.-m, I’ain
will finally assume : and yet at last it looms
graves, SJ1 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting, tr.on *pitks (r« tn the
chimney,
County, deceased, having p esented his first account f
side and Bowels, Debility and all romplaiut*
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrwp; Bf*#fc#A>/
value, $100; K. F. Jt>nct, Barrett, Marshall Co.,
Those who have used them, speak in the
estate lor probate:
from impurities of the
up before you, unruffled as clear and defi- administration uponthesaid
and Harrison’s liair Dye; Barney’s .Mask
higharising
Kansas.
Patrick
J.
Cologne *
said Executor give notice tic reof
Milodeon, value, $200;
est terms of their
the to Ordered—That
nate as that silver edged barrier of
economy and safety.
Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher's
all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s
Byrnes, Waterbury, Cl., Gold Watch, value,
In one town in this Couuly scores have been Shaving
Dead
shot
f«<r
Bed
thunder bead, pencilled ou the distant sky, order to be published three weeks successively in the
Bugs; and all other article#
$1'25; J. F. ."haw, 224 rAst ‘24th .Street, New sold his w inter.
in a Drug Store.
It i« a sure cure for Liver Complaints.
which von can carry with you in memory Eibworth American printed, at Ellsworth, that they may
York, Piano, value. $5t0; Mrs. Chas. J. Nevis,
Town tights, as well a* single ones for sale by usually kept
appear at a Prolmte Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said j
Dy-japsia or Indigestion will find a ready cure in
e nr
Physician's
N.
Miss
Elmira,
Y.,
Piano,
value,
Prescriptions
$J00;
fully com
Lucy H. A. A W. A. Fhikvi*. /irooklin.
county, on tlie third We* In* sday of June next, at ten thi- t oiii|Hiuml.
S( IP il l La.
ot the clock In the forenoon, and sle w cause, if any they
This loathsome Uisense, which afJaniway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond lliug,
1
pound d
For rale in Ellsworth, by
flict- and sweeps -<» mam from our midst, can be i
value. $.00;Mrs. K. lYnnoycr, City Hotel, Nashthe same should not l*e allowed.
AIKEN A IinOS.
invisible mtlncnccs mounted it. or ironi have, why
bv
Hired
J.AHOoK.
Ill'S
SAliSJ
I'AMI.LA
COM
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Oscar
M.
vde, Term., Melo.deon, value, $125;
,
Ellswoith, Jan. 23, 18f*5,
2
what sources its elements were derived
POUND.
American and
A true ?opv—Attest -.
Patent*
vllen, Co. II. 142d Beg. Ind. Yds., Nashville,
For purifying the Blood. there is nothing now l eGKO. A DYER. Regisler.
19||
Just as the morning sun w ill drink up its
| fortTenn W atch, value, $H'«, Howland S. Patterson,
the public which can equal Larookah’- SarsapaIt M. I.IkDY.
from
them
lake
D.
Kth
million dewdrops, gathering
0*o.
Iowa Yet Volunteers, Oil Painting,
It i-a great promoter of health, Which he
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate of rilla Compound
purchased .-ioco the surrender of Lee ;
when u-c-d i t the spring, to remove Aid.humor: that
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
value, $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Par.-on*, Springfield,
and clod, from forest leaf and mossy lu d,
wi'ls. Ac., within and for the County of Hancock:
infest tlie system at that season of the ve.tr.
Tin*
value $150; Jamc« L. Dexter,
l^ite .tj,mt
and
of
James
<;»indell
MtloJeon.
L £■ Patent
Mass.,
petition
representation
and
from steaming rottenness
H-uhinatun, tunJer
fragrant Administrator upon the estate of Francis \. l.cnch, !
the Jet of ]*J7.)
and is bound to sell at thr
j City 8-jiveyer, Syracuse, N. Y., Gold Watch,
Dr B. F. \bt»oit. for many years an emlnentpracflowers, so from conutless sources are late of Penobscot, jeon an. deceased, liiimbly tdn-wW
.Mrs
IS7
James
ouster
Street
value,
$15J;
Fly,
76 State Stiect, opposite Kilby 6U**t,
in the city ot Boston. Mass., writes thus :
drawn the elements of human life, from eth. that the roods and chattels belonging to the titioner
! cur. lllctker, Ncwr York, Oil Painting, value,
Dr. K. It. Knm.iii- —I have been in tlie habit of
said d -ceased* estate, are not sufficient b> the >nm
iiumoN
TO Al l.
the examples we witness, from opinions we of five hundred dol ar- to answer tin- just debts
« Rich
$IC0; Mr*. J. C Coles, Grand B.ipiJ*, Michigan,
prescribing Lnrookah’s Sars.-purilla Compound for
It will
Silver Castor, value. $40; Dr J. H, Sinclair, No.
years with flu* most satisfactory results
an*sten*lve practice of upriMi of
hear, the scenes through which we pass, till said deceased owed at tin- time of his death,w ith two
i
twenty
!*e
found a remedy well adapted to rure scrofula and
incidental charges. That the portion of real esta e
4 Main Street, Utica, N. Y
Framed Engraving,
S'net. continue* to secure Patents in the l nited
the principles set before us or adopted by of
said deceased, which it is d sired to sell, consists incipient t 'onsnmption. If purifies the blood, diverts
also in (treat Britain, Franco and < th* r
II«»n. Luther, DvArnold, Was iogton,
value,
$25;
Foreign
and
humorthe
at
the
same
a.from
time
aets
I
have one of the beet assortments of Cloths for
lungs,
ourselves, the plans we form, the books w e of his homestead, containing between fifty and sl.xtj
; c umr !*. Caveats, S|aeifications, llo»«u, Aaslgamenta,
D. C., Otl Painting, value, $100.
and that by a partial -ale of :mv entire |*or- a sure ami permaueut tonic.
aud all P*|»er» or Draamgs f-x Patents, exrrured on libread, the pleasures we seek, the very ob- acres,
AY ere we permitted, we might add many name*
IN THE 11L00D.
It wi’l give good -at D fart ion whenever an Alteration thereof the residue would l*e great]j depreciated
crat let ms. ami with dispatch.
Kesearrliet ma,|« two
i- uquired.
to the above list, but many {arsons object to our
jects of nature, of art, of providence or grace in value and would sell for much i-.-s than its rue tive and rurif) ing Medicine
i American *r Foreign wmks, to determine the
;
validitj of
BKX.L F ABBOTT. M. D.
worth: he therefore pra>s for a license to sell and
>" doing, wc therefore
that pass before our eyes.
no names without
publish
It i« well kn *n t th* iindiral prof<*»i< n that Iron is •unity of Pateuts oi Invention*—*.»1 legal or other adviv*
the whole ot said homestead, that lie may be
Dr. Lnrookah's Sarsaparilla Compound has been
! j crtim-bn.
the Vital Prinetnk r life Element of u„ Maud. This l* rendeted In all matters tnnebrng the sawr. Copies of the
But when these have yielded what they convey
enabled to satisfy the said debts with incidental so great a b!e--ing to our family that we class it with
claims
of any patert fnm>«fied hr
remitting One Dollar.
Letters fn-ra vari us parties th’<<ughout the derived clif* fly fi tn the f ->! we eat; but if the t«d i«
hare to bestow, the liquid gift crystnlized charges, and to pay the balance, if any, to the legal latrookali’s syrup, the I***: article in u-e for what it ever offered in this market. Call and sec them.
rrcoit)'d at Washington.
I country acknowledge the receipt ol very valuable i’*’* I'r ,-p< fly dig* »i< d, i.f if, fr.-m any cause what* ter, A'Msmxnts
of .-aid estate, after settling ins account or acTh A*ru<> m-wt only lh -larg* si m N*w England. bw»
purjMirts to do. The syrup, in the- opinion of my
ih* ih rosary quantity ,.f ir.,i. s. n**t uk« u into the cir
like thejewels and diamonds of what we j heirs
counts <yf administration.
and
be
seen
on
our
hie at
office.
Mrs. Seiee has been as
trieud«, sav.»d my life,
gifts, may
e»i!.vtr*n, «*r I- <•- tm ieduced, the whole sy »t« m sutlers [ t‘.n.ufl»it iu>ot<r* hav* advantage* fir wearing Pa
JAMES (iREM)1.1.1..
might almost call the bleeding granite ; diagreatly *eneiitted bv the Sarsaparilla Compound
The l>.vl tdivd will irniate the heart, t. |j ,1.*/ up the t- nt.'. f »*<-• rt lining th* I'atetitobility of Icvetithwis. nnFURNISHIXG GC0D3.
LIST OF ARTICLES
KKV. N. N. SLLLK.
monds which become so hardened and un- | Penobscot, May in, ISt'A
*>.rp»»**d by, if iw t unm* asurabij superior to, any which
In ir«,
«:u|*-fy the brwin, will otwtruet tlie liver. and c.m
Mass., in-c. 1st. l*c»|.
Melrose,
be ••IT' n<l ih*m Im-wIc* *•
lb,- Testimonial* below
To Ik*
for Out* Drrllur I'.arli W ill send its «1 *-•
-pr. da- in* elm*, ntsto all p»-t, <4
yieldiug, that the blow that would make At a Court of *»•Probate held at Bucksport, within and f »r
l'rice $1,00 p?r Bottl*.
pr "»• t'<at node I# MOKK MCCKEiFI.' L AT 11IM
lie system. '<n,t V. iy
juffrin
whatever
In
this hra; eh T have one of tin-11arid hoi I! I'hout if* ir*/ / vatu*, an ! n -t
the Couu»y
wr.-au
Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
i.t
f<
PATENT
Flf'F.
C*l'
that;
the
MiSjrrihe
ttf.rpai'i
r .and «#M t'CKrd
t»«
any impression would suffice to crush
may
<]i*e.i»c.
predi«|»
Prepared by S. SKVKKY.
May, a n. 1*65.
assortments ever before bru i^ht into i-.J-wortii,
I' TUI. 1U.*T FltOoF OF ADV ANTAOKfi AND AMI.,
hi v u An '»<" trhat v "* ft- nt r.
l'he great Value »d
them to atoms. The character becomes On
the foregoing petition, Orrtcrctl.—That the petition
ui • <>uld a«td that be ha*
Dr E R. KNIGHT. Proprietor.
lit
at
umlant
reason l«
k
10 Kl gant Ko*;wM
worth
less and lese pliable, and ere the ordinary **r give notice to all persons inter* st* d by causing a copy
li> %
and c n. r. »e, that at ..ther ..flic* of the km*
n”i"n^ w lacu arc
Iron ns a Medicine
Cm 14
fr- *iu
Mki.eusi:, Mass.
of the !»■-tition and *»r*ier nf (’curt thereon, t* be pub
$250.00 to 600.00 I. — 11
s f.a pmfc*M.nal *• r» ices so
are t»i!
rhargShirts,
moderate.
liw.n
m.l
.<
ICIJ.
is'
period of life is past, we feel that the age lished tliree weeks successively in the
l1'
M•!•"!■
H
J ( u4i f,
i,
Els worth AmeriI., .11 m'dli-it ir.- n. The I'nin- iBf
12i,Oi to 225,1*1
L
practice of ihe *uhsrrit*er flaring tw.-nty
ms,
M F.n Oil P doling*.
of Methusalch filled with adverse and can, print1*! at EUr-w >rth in said county; that they msy
25,(JO l<> 10U.UQ lb- •t-l.-'ili, l,.i» b,-. i, ....in-m l, » ,.|. , rsl...n .4u
) car* .vet, I «i rn.kblr<l Imu to ar* umulate a vast collre.
2lW Fine M
*r at** Probate Court t
Collais,
In* held at lvls-v.. th tit said
Kojiaviug- Fraov-d, U.'iUt 2 ». 0 ■is willrnti tr rul.*. tinn and w*«un.li«le at once w,th it;I *j« c f.c itiooi and w!li« ml dev .sums tclatirc to m
l>"
bli.
counteracting influences, would be power- appe
flu.
1U0 Made P-*.\«I.’.m m 4 **i
point, s»>» l»r. Iloo. 51a sack u.«ci(»
^
com ty, on t he third V nln* >*iay
f June next, at t• ti
UluVCf,
tents.
.-tine rin i.ii f. I,
he n attain- 1 in the Peruvian
less to change. If graceless, then it is o'clock
1 O 'i>.
il-V 1.1! _• P iO-i.t
1 ;* O*' I
in the fori i.<» n, and sh- w calls-. if ahj tie y have,
«.
4«*,'ki
Tho Great Conpy .up,
ii races,
These, bcaMr* his extensive library of legal arvl tna
1“ * •»
i.a .Old '.*AK- P..»-k
?h< u'*l in-t
15.«*i to :15,II|| I ‘'J con.bmatn n lu a w.>y Nfure unkn- xru.
*.••*,
giant- *1.
•
eba
aI
graceless forever. If not yet moulded, it why the prayer of raid petition
Stocks,
'We. and lull accounts of pm trot* g vaatrft
S
i'.I T.«i'I r*j mu*, 1j,U0t«
r
:.o.Oo
PARKER TUCK, Judge
sumptive remedy
tt'
The Peruvian Syi up
,**iat»*» and Kvtr> |x, rend* him able. l~
is thenceforth forever rough rude, rugged
Cravn Is,
j the
100 G id Iliiiiiiijjr Case W iUlo>,
yon4
7to l.-oym
Attest-. —Gko A. Dtkb, Regi-ter.
ITf..< diltrs f..r ..bta inlng J’atmU.
» I'llHTM I'M' ...:u!i II
*U|>eri'
1 Vi l»i irn-*:i I Kio-*.
III! I'lliirul I UEliK IRON •I »w n, t
and harsh, stern and forbidding. Moun- A trn» copy of the |** titimi und order of Court thereon.
Handkerchiefs, Ac.
&H.O-) V< 200,1*1
All
«f kJaWMV to W**klnytiui. to pi ia.ui* a
v n< w
-* H dd W
» 1.
sandy
OR
LAF.OGKAH’S
is
ini.
mm*i*
u»<
.ink-.
—i
U>.*0
Ui
„
E o. A. Dv km, R g liter.
A tiesl.
19||
atches,
t>5,lkl
tains may be levelled, oceans may he worn
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